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·tnthe news

0verpall8 to reliUJin utJetJble
while being paved in brkh
-

Because mid-term examinations are the ume week u
Homecoming. two chaJlletl have been made in the Mqrnr:-State
Univenity academic calendar, accordina to Dr. IUabud Bat.
well, vice preaident for academic PJ'CIIP'UD&
In a memo eent Monday to all faculty, Butwell anaounced ·
the puahilll back from Oct. 23 to Oct. 30 tbe deadliae for J'ePOI'·
tins mid-term sradea to the Reaiatrat• offtce.
The lut day to drop 16-week cou- with a ''WP' or ..WE"
bu been cbanpd from Oct. 30 to Nov. 8, Butwell aaid.
The chanpa were made. Butwell aaid, 10 that faculty could if
they wiab, adjuat their mid-term examination ICbedulea to
relieve the burden of activitiel durilll Homecominl week.

Parent~~' Day .chsduled
The Student Government Auociatioo bu dajpated Satu.
day u Parenta• Day at Murray StatiJ tha~Wnity.
The SGA bu plaDDed a ac:bedule ol ....- to hoDor 1M
.-renta of all Murray State atudentl. Included iD 1M ac:tivitiea
are open hou. . in all ~idnce ballr. ..,..... deputmieat..
fraternitiea. aororiU., and atudent orpDiaatiODI. A tour ol Roy
Stewart Stadium will aliO be p.-. ud a .......,._ ia 1M
Racer Room at the Stadium will follow.
Sherry Bug. Winp. planni111 coauaittile cbairpnoa. aaid
ticketa for the football game betw- Mu~y State aDd Ohio
Valley Conference rival Middle Tenneuee wW be available lor
parentl at the Racer Room receptiOIL

'T~~~~e'

seminar to be· held

A study akilla seminar entitled " ManaPnl Your Time" will
be pneented by the Murray State Univwaity Leendltr Center
Oct. 24 and 25.
Timea for the aeminar will be 9:30 a.m. Oct. 24 .ad 1:30 p.m.
Oct. 25. The seminar will be held in Room 313 of the Special
Education Bld~o, accordiJll to Dr. .Jody Andenon, ~.

SGA ·blood drive •cheduled
The Student Govei'IUII8nt Aa.ociation will be aponaorina a
blood drive Oct. 24 and 26 in Beabear Gymnasium, Studeat
Center.
Red Crou worken will a~ dOJXII'I fr.aJMO ......... J ;8Q
p.m.' Oct. 24. Oct. 25 blood donations will be accept.dtrom 10

.........

JAN SMALLWOOD

The lateat iltqle of co•
atruedoD OD the pedatrian
OMrpUa, wbiieb bwolv. the
a.,m, rA a we of brick

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pa~
... ecbeduJed to .... tbia
week aacl thouhl be a.apleted
by the end of nut week, ao.
. cordint ~ Larty Bartlett.
Murray State Univwaity ca.
pua pJanniaa direc:tor.
Bartlett uid the floodinl ol
the' north aide of the overpua
1ut week wu a reault ol
plugiq an openint on the
weet and east enda of the apauaion joint in preparation for
puttinl the brick pav. . on the
atructure.

"We

allo

plu11ed

the

openinp bec:au8e water had

bepn erodiJll the embankment
underneath the overpua." he
said, addiDB that lut week
physical plant employee~ bepn
layinf c:oacret.e under the attuo.
ture to protect the at.eep alopea.
Oace the brick paven are
tbe aurface of the
walkway ia level, 1M water
which accumulate. on the
bridp wW flow to two drainl
on each aide ol the north end,
Bartlett aaid.

1aJed uul

"When paviq ia completed
the overpaaa will be one
uniform surface,'' Bartlett said.
addiJll that there will be aome

Altm Funt'• lecture delayed
The appearance oi"CaDdid Camera'•" Alan Punt. oriPaaJly
ec:heduled for Tu.tay, bu beea J*tponed to Nov. 11, ao.
cordilll to Brad Luta_ Barrinltoa. m, SGAIDsilh'-lecture CCDo
mittee cbairmaa.
Luta uid \e ,.acbeduled the Punt lecture ao it wOilld not
eooflict with the BxUe coocert. achedulecl for Tu.clay.
The Student GoverDID8Dt Aa.ociatioD umouacecl the boakht~
of the Exile c:oacert lut week.
" Exile wu the only band ltu.ct.t p•nm.mt ooald ftad
for Tueaclay, and we decided to move the Punt lecture ao we
could have a HoiD8COIIlini coocert." Luta u1d.

Grod feUou.JUp. offered
Senion intereeted in hip. eclucatiOD t111dri111 cueen may
be able to obtain a paduate fellonbip from tile Dulonb
Foundation ol St.
aecorcliDc to Dr. Ta'l)' r--.
department of pbUa.ophy and relici0111 atuctiea chairman.
The fellowabipa are open to all qualifted peiSODI who plan to
atudy for a Ph.D. or an appropriate terminal decree iD any field
of 1tudy commoo to the underp'aduate liberal arta carricahuD

(C.II_..

rr.. ....

1)

atop m•t builcliDp, Curril
said. The four electric boilen in
the new Ceatral Healilll and
CooliDI Plaiat are allo ver,
c:oetly to run, a fact wbieh the
~$ said irri~tw him in
upt of put actioae by tbe state
.......... afticlall who pia•
.... the fadlity.
WheD tbe plant . . . beinl
planned, Curria 1aid, the Envir01UD8Dtal Protection Apncy
ruled that Murray could not
uee eoalu a fuel becauae of the
lll1fur CODtlnt in Weatern Kentucky coal
""l"U atate enpneen ruled
out caaJ. tMa pa aad ia ll'lo&

aettled for electricity," Cwria
aakl.

Tbia year Murray included a
atatement by the CODIUltiq
eqineer in the budiK '*lUeat
for ......,, apelUq out how
much additional JDODey would
be needed to • fully UH the
Heatiq and CooU111 plant,
Carris uid. "Tbe Council oa
Hi1her Education and the
Lesialature have not fully met
MSU request& for more
money,'' Curria said. Around
•168,000
" well-documented
dollan were uot f~··
Curril aaid be expected a
moral and lepl · commitment
from Frankfort to pay for what
tJa.y promiled. Tbe Univenity

If You Are Looking
For Clothes
With A Look
of Confidence
For Homecoming

Shop At

Lou._

in the u.s.
Inquiriea should be made to Foreman in Office aD, Suite 7-A
of Faculty HalL

Teacher e.mm datB ;. .et
The deadline to register without penalty for die NatioJl&l
Teacher Euminationa to be pven in early November ia Th~
sday, according to Dr. Bill Allbritten, Counaelinland T..W..
Center director.
Allbritten said retistration forma can be obtained at the
Counaeli111 and Teating Center or from the Bducatiooal
Teati111 Service ol Princeton, N. J .
Reciatrationa 1hould be mailed to National Teacher
Euminatio.na. ETS. Box 911, ~ N. J .• 08541.
ia charpd for regiatra\iou received at
A penalty fee of
ETS after Thunday but prior to Oct. 26. Reptraaon. will not
be accepted after Oct. 26 for the November teat&
The on.day teati111 aeuion Nov. 11 will eonaiat of the common euminatio.na. which include tena in prol•ional and
pmeral education, and 26 area euminationa, which are
deaiped to teat particular aubject matter and taachiq
methoda.

•6

c:bltiiCtunt."

he said. .. and it
will allo feature a fluoreacent
tube u,ht the full leogtll ol
each 1ide ol the handraiL"

Ene~----------------

a.m. to 4 p.m.

The p l for the two days ia a total ol 350 to 400 p~Jag ol
blood. Facilitiea will limit the Red Crou to acceptiJll ODlyJOO
pinta per day, but they uaually meet their pla, ac:cordinc to a
spokeaman in the BOA office.

inconvenience to etudenta at
thia time, but that II jut
another part of eonttruction.
Studenta will 1till be able to
croea the overpaa~~, however, u
worken will block oil aDd pPe
ooe aide ol Cbe briclp at a time.
Accordiq to Bartlett, the
brick UMd to .-ve the overpau
ia the ..... type to be uaed
throupout a planned mall,
tbat will extend from there to
·the Waterfield libnry.
"The bridp ia unique in that
it combinel materiala and parta
intepal to campua ar·

KING'S DEN
"The'' Store For Men
Bel-Air Shopping Canter
Shop With Us For ALL
Your Clothing Neect..

hopee to 1et supplemental
luDd. nut )'UJ' and tberMfter,
he said. but for thia year cuta
would have to be made in
capital apendina to avoid BOiDI
into the red.
Faculty Repreeeotative Dr.
S.M. Mattaraaae aaicl "the iJn.
pllcations ol a penonnel and
purehuea tr.ae are •tnm&"
but Curria auured him that
aad hiriDa' cata wauld
not be liiDit.ed to the faculty.
"We will not automatically
refill any po.ition in the

••••liaa

faculty. atafl' or acbniniatration
until att.r a lltudy by the a~
propriate vice pneident." be
said. "AU opmiQp will be

..........

October 11, 1171

P.,.u•

(Continued from pare 1)

Sim:e February Michael and
Kathryn Roeach of Murray
have lived in one of the threebedroom units where they
claim they were happy until a
few weeks ago when their $-'00
stereo was stolen only two days
after it was purchued.
Now they question the
BeCUl'ity of the units.
The Roesch's said the units
are easily acceeaible, as moat of
the windows lock with a hook
latch on the outside.
The Roesch' a, like moat other
people living in Orchard
Heights, have no type of ins urance coverage for their
poasesaiona.
"There's not an insurance
company in this town that will
insure these units," Mrs.
Roesch said
However, Hulick said while
there is no insurance available
in the area that proper in.
surance can be obtained
through a Tulsa, Okla. in.
surance company.
Married atudents aren't the
only people occupying Orchard

Heights. Presently, 12 of the
units are occupied by the
Young Adult Conser vation
Corps, which empl~ YCJUDI
adults and a llows them to
work, Hulick said
Hulick said during his two
yean with the University the
unita have never been filled,
which allows room for the
YACC people to live there.
The poaaibiUty of razinc the
low-coat units in the near
future has been dilcuued in the
past few years by ad- .
ministrative officials, Hulick
said
"Obviously, we're going to
reach a point where thote unita
won't be with us much lonpr,"
Hulick said
He said since the rent of the
units covers all utility coats he
is confident that the UDiversity
is not making any money.
"People want the cheap rent
and then they turn right
around and want a new dining
room table or their walla pain.
ted," Hulick said
" T he expectations are hiper
than the University can IMK''

C(OUCB)! Tbi• p leee of farolhlre, an eumple
ol lunat.hlap Ia O rclaard Belpu lloulilllt
...., look collllortable, but tile OWDere HY aall•

la the frame adck u p tltrcnap tbe upllolatry.
(Photo by PhUlp Key)

dilemma
By JAN SMALLWOOD
Staff Writer

The discovery that licbting in
the new Murray State Univer-

aity Waterfield Library ia
inadequate baa reeulted in the
University turnint to the atate
division of engineering and the
lighting contractor for a
solution, a ccor ding to Dr.
Richard Gray, vice president
for adm.iniatrative aervices.
Gray uid the liJhtint level
"ia not up to deaipecl stan.
darda in certain perta of the
building" partially because of
the color of the furniahinp
used in the library.
"We had no knowledge of the
colon we would uee before we
worked on the lightint so we
did not realile they would
detra ct from illumination,'' he
said
Another contributin1 factor,
according to Gray, wu that at
the time lighting was installed,
it was not known that spaces
later designated for certain
functions would require more
lipting.

"We've survey.d the areas
with J.iPt meters, providi111 a
documentation to the state and
the contractor alo111 with a for·
mal written request (or alternatives," be said.
Within one montb. Gray said
he expecte to receive one or two
viable alternatives.
'
At thia time the University is
workinc around the problem by
addinl ljpt 80UJ"Cll8 and only
making chanpa which would
not require major red•ip on
the part of the contractor, he
said
"We' ve done all we can do at
this point," Gray said, "and
we're still working with the
state a nd sub-contractor, Led~
Mareu»Fuller, of Paducah, to
resolve the problem."
Accordiq to Don Fuller, the
conaultinl
engineer for t he libra ry
licbtin& aeneral Iicht readinp
collected by the p~ical plant
have been received and hia
company is worki111 with the
Led~ Marcu•Fuller

atate division of enpneer mc to lithtint leYel and then make a
pt eYerything"squared away.''
recommendation to the division
"There are a number of of engineerin&" Fuller said
thiup that can be done," "They will then make the dirac>
Puller said, "None of the work tion u to what to do and who
will require major red•ip but will pey for it."
ii could involve addiq a few
ntra lipta."
Gray uid that if the lilhtins
"We' ll determine the beet, correction is paid u pert of the
route to take to increase the contract with Led~Marcu•

Fuller, the work will be completed much (aster than if the
University is forced to make the
changes through their own
resources.
.. I t is not a queetion of who is
at fault," Gray added. " We're
juat tryiJll to get the prOblem
aolved.''

HOMECOMING
."18'.

For all your Homecoming needs
call now for an sfflrmed otrler.

Dazzle the
In yow
•

* Color-cooldinBtfld jtlwelty
*Sptlllcllng gltter jewelry
* Gold, Silver (lind meny other
cololsJ woven shtlwls
* Sparldy
*Disco bsgs
*Hs; fashions - combs, bllnettu and
II8SOft8d

SCIIIVB8

· Serving MSU thmughout your school v•r.

headbands
*Rhinestone jllwelty and hBBdwtJIII'
Bt

:Ja l>ons' I)

407 Poplar

753-6100

Across from the fire station
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system: need for
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Tble eto17 contabae &be ob- there
a 1aile number m
aervadou and opbalou of faculty memben who were cc.
&be writer.
- c.nect ldJcut"tbrlarp amount
By LAURIB BB•'M'Y
m time they wep baviD& to
Bdltor Ia Cltlef
devote to CXJIDPlitt.M mattera.
lt'a tbe traditional American Dr. Curria eaiil.
aolutiOIL Ir you want to aolve a
"Aa a fun. time teacher, I
IX'oblem. appoint a committee cannot eompnbead bow
a
to atudy tbe aituatiOIL U you faculty GlHlbet- who Ia
cari t decide what kind ol c:om- preparin1 thorou1hly for
mittee ia needed, appoint a teachinl and dwodDI time to
CCIIIUDittee on committees to NI8UCh baa time for anytb.iq
decide. And how about a com- elae," aaid Howard Keller,
mittee to review the ef- ueodate prot.., ol foreip
fec:tiveneea m tbe other com- lanpapa.
mitte.?
..,... ma-t problem ia .-..
Members ol the Pneident'a tift~ committ.eea to meet," aaid
Adviaoey Council have been Mack Buaha~ Gilbertaville,
ioc*lDI over the rev-.. ol the executive aulatant to the
committee .,atem aince the Student
Government
Faculty Senate and atandiq Alaociation pNaiclent. The I~
university committe. prepared tercoU.,tate Athletic Com&bem 1ut aprin& in acconlance mittee didn' t meet at all laat
with the Board ol Repnta ,...., be aakl.
policy for periodical review.
..We will tr,y to 1M eftiY
The committee atructun wu COIDIDitllae to IDII& at ..._
.........ted in 1971 in order ......... i l . jut to.,.
to P" the faculty mon input. ..........._ out ol uiReDee,"
Dr. Curria aaid. How89er, l~ aaJd Ricbud St:iDcbfteld, a~
dicatioaa from the review an min.iat:nt.ive ...-tant to the
that "the pendulum baa awuq ..-fdent.
too far."
Stinchfield aaid that the
Altbeqb tbe aua-ttona in main ..,oblem wi&b tbe comthe review were Vf1rY poeitive, mittee ayatem ia communication. ~..etten wW be MDt
to inform committee memben
ol ....... tbia ,...., be aaid.
.John A.~ pral..or
olac:countinl and ftDaaee, dliiCI
A story on the ...., C.tral duplication u tM biu•t
Heatiftl and Coolinl Plant
problem wi&b the CGIDIDittlee
in laat week' a iaaue ~
~JSteln. Action. 10 tbroucb two
correctly atated that &be
the J'411Uiar atandiDI
pb,yaical plant ia under the
commltteea and then the
all8picea ol tbe Murray State Faculty Senate, be aaid. "We
Uniwnity FoundatiOIL The dorit need double npr~
. planria actually iDcluded in
tat:ioD."
admin.iatrative ~ u~
The ideal aolutiOD micbt be
.._ vice preaident Richard
to have one atructun, DOt a
Gray.
·
Faculty S..te, but a U..W..

aity aenate comprlaed of
faculty, ltucleDta ud IOIIle _.
milliatradve ~ Thomp.
aonaald. AdmiDiatraton can be
u e«ectiYe aud _,tial part
ol a CGIDIDitt.ee, a. aaid.
Keller aaid that a pc.aible
way to lift the Faculty SeDate

?

moN power would be to m. atu~ qreed &bat " there ia a
elude admim.traton. .. In order fair amount ol duplication in
to be wortb,y ~the collective the committee &)'Item...
time," Keller aaid, "it baa to
Waper said that a poeaible
accompliah ICJIIMthinl."
solution would be to have the
Faculty Senate preaident replar atandiq conunitteee
Tom W a1ner,
auiatant hOUNd within the Fllculty
profeuor of profeaaional Seute structure.

Murray State Univerait)' Committee Structure

--,
I

+-----.. . .
~ _ _ _ __,
I..__
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Homecoming
1978
Friday, October 20, 1978
8:QO A.M. Tennis Tournament
8:00 A.M. Golf Tournament
7:00 P.M. Pep Ratly, Bonfi,.
8:30 P.M. Jazz Concert
featuring MARVIN STAMM
Open to public. Free,
lpOniOI'8d by Peoples Bank

Saturday, October 21. 1978
7-8 A.M. ar.akfaati
8 :00 A.M. Tennis Toumementa
9:30A.M. Homecoming Parade
11 A.M .-12:30 P.M . Alumni Smorgasbord
2:00P.M. Homecoming Game
Murray va. East Tenneaaee
Homecoming Reception ·at Oalctturat
8:00 P.M.·12:00 A.M. Traditional Homecoming
Dance

WelcOme Back
.....

•···• ~--

to Murray

l~

·~

..........
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Julian •ayw agencia won't negotiate

Copyright law not costing MSU yet
By PAUL NORD
Aa1l1tanC Newe EdUor

The new copyright law that
went into effect Jan. 1 ill not
coeti111 Murray State University anything yet, according to
Dr. Frank Julian, vice
preeident for student development.
Earlier thill year, Julian bad
said the new law could coet
Murray State up to $10,000 a
year.
The law no longer esempta
educational
eatabliabments
from payment of royalties for
music performed on campu11.
Under the new law, royalties
were to be required of music
performed by the Murray State
Racer Band, pieces performed
by an outside artist and recordings played on WKMS.FM.
However, Julian said there
has been no money paid to the
three copyright holding agencies "and there won't be until
an agreement is made."
The copyright holding agencies are the American Society
of Comp08ers, Authors and
Publishers (ASCAP); Broadcast Music, Inc. CBMI); and
SESAC .Inc., formerly the
Society of European Stage
Authors and Composers.
"They (the agencies) are not
interested in negotiating the
law with the institutions but
want to set their own prices
and not negotiate wjth us,''
Julian said.
He said institutions all over
the country have been given
forms requesting they sign an
agreement with the agencies.
However, he added that over
tw~ thirds of the institution•
have not signed.
"You can't call it an
agreement when they give you
the forms and tell you to sign
them," he said

The apnciea want to collect
fees from the Univeraity when
there is a campus concert involviJll an outaide artiat, a<>
cordiJll to Julian But he said
instea d .o f the institution
payin1 the royalty fee the person makin1 the money ahould
He said it ill a rare occ:auion
when a concert on campus
makes money and that the only

people who do make money are
the act themaelvea and the
promoter.
Julian said the promoter
would end up tackin1 the
royalty fee on to the institution' a coetl for the concert
in the long run
Concarninc the Murray State
ftaCII' Band .Julian said "it'a
ludicroua that the band ahould

have to pay a fee when they're
performin1 at football 1amea
because they'n not making any
money and neither ia the
Univeraity."
Presently, the band and the
entire music department
haven't bad to aak approval for
anythiJll yet, but "are waitm,
to see what happens," a<>
cordint to Rotrer Reichmuth,

music department chairman
Reichmuth did say the muaic
department baa boupt more
sheet music recently for the
claaaroom, "because we're not
allowed to copy any parta
beyond the arranpmentll.
"There is ao much up in the
air concerning the law that
nobody k now a anythinJ ,"
Reichmuth said.
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IN-DASH AM/FM STEREO/ I-TRACK
wltll "DIGITAL READOUT"
Save

$29.98
Precise D1gitat Readout Tun1ng • 01gital Clock • Bal·
ance & Fader controls • Four-channel effect w1th
Stereo Matrix • Locai/Oistance button
ra•.-.11

"GRAPHIC EQUALIZER"
Reg S89 95 Save s 12 95 Boosts
sound from the lowest to highest
lreQuenctes FIVe slide controls
for m&J(imum tone regulation .e... ,.ol'>

Cr~J~Q Powerplay Booster a. 87 •

s77

$59.00

•

UNDER DASH 8·TRACK with
••QUICK RELEASE SLIDE MOUNT"
Compact size • Program repeat •
Separate left & nght volume and
.u e~~·
tone controls

CtanWOOCI 8· Track
Player • • e~~!

$26.00

s57

nna

IN-DASH 8-TRACK w1t11
••DIAL-IN-DOOR" TUNING
Reg S10995. AM/FM Mulltplex
tuning combtned with stereo
8-trac:k player Easy to mstall

S88

IN-DASH AM/FM/CASSETTE
with "AUTO REVERSE"
Reg. S 199 95 Locking fast for·
ward & rewtnd • Fader control •
OiaHn-door tumno • stereo/mono
switches
,~..... ,

Save$21 .95

SJ78

Tenna •IIIMJIILOWER" SPEAKER SYSTEII

Guaranteed by Keepsake
for perfect clarity, precise
cut. fine white color Permanently registered.

Two6" x9"
~IC)eakers

Wttl'l butll·tn

amplifier•.
lncr. . . . power
101imes. ,.....7or

Furcha
Jewelry
Downtown

$88

A m1mature SIZe speaker
tem w1th dynam1c. three dimensional sound. All hardware
for 8aSy hook up
o&4 670·SI

"SEE OUR COMPLETE SELECTION OF CAR STEREO SPEAKERS~
Friendly FolksFriendly Service

tor eo 't'Ura.

BeJ..Air Shopping Center

Price good thru Oct. 18,

19781 !!It~ li,~MS4" I
753-8391

...
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Academic regulatio-ns to be reviMed
preparation.
Two of the policiee revamped
Changes in i>olicy concerning were the statements concerning
probation,
suspension, academic probation and
repetition of courses and at. academic suspension. The
tendance are among the previous ruling on academic
revtstons
in
academic probation defined it aa a
regulations at Murray State quality point deficit of 15 o~
University, according to Dr. more. A quality point deficit
Richard Butwel~ vice president means that a student has fewer
quality pointe than required for
for academic program&
The changes were approved a "C" average based on total
by the Undergraduate Studies hours attempted
The new policy reduces the
Committee in May and end orsed by Butwell. The · quality pOint deficit required
measures were then approved for academic probation from 15
by MSU President Constantine to 12. Butwell said ·that the
W. Currie and will be in- new method "is a tightening up
corporated in the new un- of our standarda."
"With the reduction of the
dergraduate ca~log now under
By ANNE WOOTEN
Reporter

quality point deficit it means ·mmtmum 2.0 GPA while on cording to Butwell.
The old policy stated that an
that a student will go on probation.
Another "tightening up" in instr uctor could escuae a
probation quicker," Butwell
said. "It (the new policy) puts policy is the new standard for student from claas attendance
us more in line with what exists repetition of courses. The old if the work was made up
at most United States rule did not put a limit on the satisfactorily and providing the
number of times a course could abeence did not extend for
colleges."
Another aspect of the change be repeated for the purpoee of more than two successive claaa
periods.
in academic probation regards raising a grade.
T he new policy says that an
The regulation also said that
remova l from probation.
Before, a student had only to undergraduate student can if a student missed one-fourth
reduce his quality point deficit. repeat a course for credit no of the class meetings he, with
Now he has to lower his point more than twice, meaning that very few exceptions, would fail
deficit and earn a minimum the course can only l>e taken the course.
The new policy simply states,
grade point average of 2.0 on three times. The grade and
hours beginning with the "Each student is expected to be
·all hours attempted
Consequently,
academic ~econd repeat of a course will prompt and regular in claas at.
tendance. An instructor may
suspension will now occur if the t.Je used in GPA computation.
The attendance policy at excuse a student from claaa at.
student fails to lower his
quality point deficit and earn a Murray State has been tendance provided the work is
"clarified and simplified," ao. made up satisfactorily."

Committee continues study
of RHA-SGA merger plans
By TAMMY RANKI N
Reporter

The propoeed merger of the
Murray State University
Student
Government
Aasociation and the Residence
Hall Association is still a
possibility.
The merger was first
discussed lut year as a way to
streamline the SGA and the
RHA. Presented before the
student body in an election last
May, the merger was declared
invalid becauae of vote
discrepancies.
SGA President Martha
Bol~ Madisonville, said an ad
hoc committee made up of four
SGA and four RHA members is
working on propoeals for the
merger.
Mack Bushart, Gilbertsville,
an SGA representative on the
committee, said the committee
is working with the same basic
propoeals drawn up last year
which call for the formation . of
joint committees to hand le
areas such as food services and
activities.
Also, the RHA would have
sole reeponsibility on matters

relating to the dormitories, and
the RHA would be funded by
SGA, be said Bushart said if the two
bodies merge, the RHA budget
would be around $5,000,
"nearly double" what it is now.
Bob Ridenour, Harrisburg,
Ill, RHA representative on the
committee, said they will try to
. get some definite proposals ,
tOgether by Thanksgiving for
the committee members to take
home and study. He said there
would not be another election
on the merger before February.
T he merger met with some
oppoeition last ;year, Ridenour
aaid He aaid part of the
problem wu that the merser
election wasn't well publicized,
adding that many people felt
the merger was going to be
"slid through."
"I know I'd be afraid to vote
on something if I dido' t know
wha t
wa s
happening.''
Ridenour said " Buically, I
believe it's a good propoea l''
" Right now, I t hi nk
everybody's uninformed,'' Greg
Brasseur, Evanaville, Ind., an
RHA representative on the

FOR YOURMOSTIMPORTANTDAY
"A Complete Selection of Gowns
& Acc•ssories For The Wedding Party"

*

BRIDAl REGISTRY

Today's Fashions
Yesterday's Price
for all the family

committee, said
RHA President Donna
Comer, Bardstow11, said if the
two bodies merge the RHA
might have "more clout' ' and
get more money.
Presently, dormitory residents
pay a •1 fee to the RHA. If the
SGA and RHA merge, the fee
might not be collected,
Brasseur said
"As I see it. the fee would be
done away with," Bushart said.
Comer said abe thinb the
merger proposal should be
more specific this year. After
specific propouls are drawn
up, abe said there might be a
few convocations to a llow
people to ask quMtiona.
Kent Hayden, Fancy Farm,
SGA repreeentative on the com·
mittee, said be tb.inka if the
SGA and RHA merge, they
could pool their resources and
~tet a lot more done.

.Announcing :

New Fall Arrivals
A Line of New Maternity Wear

Come in for your
Homecoming fashions

•
Jeans
tops

slacks
dresses
502 Maple
AC1'088 &treet from
Methodist Church

HoWB
lo-4 Mon,-Tburs.,
Fri., SaL

11

For the Man Who Knows''
Corn Austin
for
Homecoming 78
1

*

CIUII-Sh
Gifb F.- AI OecasiiDs
Uneerit FWMII £•ill Cens HOlle Decor

The Latest in Suits & Sportcoats
with co-ordinating vests and
sleeve patches. Sweaters and
scarves In the newest colors.
Nino Cerruti pleated wool slacks
In the latest tweeds and plaids.
Also, don't forget the topcoats,
leather jackets and gloves.

All For You At
Mrs. 10 All Tt 5:l0 Ptl 1111. • Set. [. . . . 1J .,.._

l617 121 IY·PASS

MURRAY, ICY.

Corn-Austin
Murray Paris

Pace llA
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Planning first recommended in 1969

Racer sports arena is takiug shape
By ANNE WOOTEN

Reporter'
The idea for a new basketball
arena at Murray State University is not a new one, but
renewed interest has sparked
new plans.
Although Gov. Julian Carroll
announced plans for a new
arena last April. the original
idea came in 1969 when then
MSU President Harry M .
Sparks recommended the planning of a new arena.
The Murray State Board of
Regents approved the idea on

Oct. 14, 1969, and, after Gov.
Carroll's announcement, the
board reapproved the measure
on Aug. 20, 1978.
Money to plan the building,
that will be named the Racer
Sports Arena has been
allQCated, according to Ross
Meloan of the student development office.
No money for construction
has been secured as yet,
however, Meloan added
The first stage in the planning of the complex was the
submission of capital con·
struction facility information to

from the more aerioua aapeete ot
college life, Barry Gibson , Cincinnati, playe with hie yo-yo on the
way to clue. (Photo by Dean Sa ling)

New Shipment
of Bean Bags

'the Council on Highe r
Education by Dr. Richard
Gray, vice president for adrninistrative services.
The document stated that the
Hacer Sports Arena should be a
multi- purpose facility. The
report projected a seating
capacity of 11,388 and that the

begin in January, 1980, with
completion set for January,
1982.
A meeting was held Oct. 4, by
Meloan and Dr. Chad Stewart,
recreation and
physical
education department chairman, with the Student Government Association.
The students made 26
suggestions for features that
should be included in the complex, Meloan said Some of the
suggestions were a movable
and bow it· could p rovide gym floor, an indoor track, a
political and educational help weight room and platform tenfor children's p rograms.
nis courts.

complex should contain
185,000 groes square feet build
on approximately 3.5 acres of
land.
The proposed site of the
building is north of Chestnut
Street and south of Stewart
Stadium. According to the
report, construction is slated to

Loool AEYC may be fonned
Dr. Floyd Habercorn will be
on campus Saturday to discuss
starting a regional group for
the furthering of young
children'!! education, according
to Dr. Charles M ay, child
studies department chairman.
Habercorn will speak from
9:30 to 11 a.m. in Room 5 of
the Early Childhood Center.
All .interested person!! are invited to attend, May said
Haber corn is director of
membership services for the
Nationa l Associa tion for the
Education of Young Children,
based in Washington, D.C., he
added
Habercorn will lead a
discussion on forming a
Western Kentucky association
that would be affiliated with
the Kentucky AEYC a nd the
national association, May said,

Juanita's Flowers
917 Coldwater Rd.
753-3880

BE A QUEEN
for
HOMECOMING
in Boots frorri

Featuring;

Big

FOot
aeanaag
Chair/Lounger

Large selection
of colors
including
Black, Green
Yellow, Red
Blue, White
and Brown.

Also come by and
see our new line
of water bedsl

THE SHOE SHACK
106 North 4th, Murray

Fashionable Leather and Suede Boots

DUNN
FURNITURE
WarehQuse
Highway 641 N.

40o/o-60o/o
off retail
Latest fall colors- Burgundy, Camel, Rust,
Brown, Navy, Black
Mastercharge & VISA accepted .
....
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Tuesday, 11 p.m.
Late TuNday alpt Sportl Editor Matt Sander.. Sprlnlfteld. Oblo, aaeuarN a plctare
that will be laid oa& la the eporu eeetioa•

..

Wednesday, 9 a.m.
Frankie Woody, Lavinia, Tenn., (far left)
proofread• copy in the prodaetloa depart·
meat dllrin1 her be-'-iDI editia1 lab.
Karen Flaalpn. Hopklnaville, a ll'aduate
ueiatant, ediu lut minute copy Wecbeaday
morDiDI before it 1081 to Printia1 Servicee
to be eet in column form.

Plwtos by
Corrine Sheppard

Thursday, 8:30 p.m.

Frank Fazi, pl'intin1 eervlcea director, and
Lloyd Perkin.. preuman. make preu adjuetaaentl prior to pablicatioa.

Friday, 10 a.m.

At Jut, after a week of bard work by around
10 etudenta, the typical Marray State
etudeat tak• a break and reade the llarray
State Newe.

-.

Murray State Newe

A.piring director in audience

Orchestra gives concert
Neale Mason wasn't the only
person conducting the Murray
State University Symphony Orchestra at the children's concerts Oct. 5 in Lovett
Auditorium.
Mason introduced each of
the woodwind and brass instruments, explaining the traits
of each instrument
The demonstrations included
flute, piccolo, oboe, clarinet,
baSBom . French horn, trumpet,
trombone and tuba. Also,
Mas1>n included a special
demonatration of the harp.
• As each musician began to
play his instrument for the
demonstration. some of the
children also began to demonstrate. on pretend instruments.
One little boy played every
instrument in the orchestra.
At one point, the little boy
even pretended to replace
Mason as conductor of the orchestra.

At the end of the first song.

Bra~·s "Hungarian Dance

No. 1," the child
took his
bows when the audience applauded
Before each song. Mason explained the music He also told
the children about the com-

poeer. Then he had the orchestra play the introduction in
separate parts to draw the
children's attention to various
instruments.
The program was sponsored
by the music department of the
Murray Woman'& Club.

BAC to sponsor show
A Greek Show, sponsored by
the Black Adviaory Council.
will be held at 8 p.m. Oct. 20m
the Murray State University
Student Center Auditorium.
Members of each of the eight
black Greek organizations will
present a dance performed in
unison, accompanied by rhymes
and chants depicting the unity
and superiority of their
organization, according to
William Simms, Farlington,
Black Advisory Council
president.

Participating organizations
include Alpha Phi Alpha
fraternity, Kappa Alpha Pai
fraternity, Omega Psi Phi
fraternity, Alpha Kappa Alpha
sorority, Delta Sigma Theta
sorority, Alpha Angela, Kappa
Kittens and Omega Psi Phi
Pearls.
The event ia one of the of.
ficial Black Homecoming a<>
tivitiea planned by the council
Homecomi111 ia Oct 21.
The show ia free and open to
the public

TOP TUGGING by the Siarma Phi Ep•ilon tug·of·war team
brought criee of jubilation to thl8 F'OUp of fraternity brother.
during the ADPI 500 held Oct. 4 In Cutchin Field.

Correction
It was incorrectly stated in a
cutline in the Oct. 6 issue of the
Murray State News that a
band pictured performing
during the recent high school
band festival,
was
the Daviess County High
School band
The band pictured was not
Daviess County. but Trigg
County High School.

,
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If thiS is the year you want to
start wearing your college ring,
this is the beSt week to buy it.
After all, a college ring may
be forever and ever, but ten
bucks-that's for right now.
So be here for the third
annual Josten's National College
Ring Week and $10 Discount,
starting Monday, October 16 and
running throu&h Saturday,
Octobei-21.
The $10 discount applies to your

~'s entire selection of Josten's

•

College Rings, the only ring with
Josten's Full Lifetime Warranty.
And besides saving $10,
you get these deluxe features
included in the standard
Josten's ring price-no extra
cost! Choose: White or
Yellow Gold • Sunburst Stone
or Birthstone • Full Name
Engraving or Facsimile
• Even Encrusting, where
ring design allows • No extra charge.
If you're going- to do itr do it now.
At the bookstore.

UNIVE RSITY BOOKSTORE

Morray State Newe
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Queen to be named Saturday

Six vie for Black crown
The Black Homecoming
Queen will be crowned Saturday, according to William
Simms, Farlington, Black A~
vilory Council president.
A talent show and the
. crowninl of the queen will be
at 8 p.m. in the Student Center
Auditorium.
A panel of judpa, cboeen
from the Mun ay State Univeraity faculty, will make decision~
recardinc the talent portion of
the competition.

to crown the new queen.
Miu Black Homecoming will
be determined throup competition in three catetori8a,
each worth 100 point& The
woman with the m08t accumulated point1 will be
crowuecl u queeu. Simms ~&icl
Tbe three cat.ecoriel include
talent. an interview of the candidate. by memben of the
Black Advilory Council and an
eeaay, which is graded by the
MSU Enaliah department.

Thoee prlt vyiJll for Miu
Black Homecomiq include:
Renee Carpenter, Louiaville,
fresh man; Jennifer Ellis,
. Greenville, sophomore; Joyce
McCauley, Hickman, junior;
Beverly Shropehire, Radc~
aophomore; Cynthia Ruff,
Tulia, Okla., fnehman; and
Bridgitte Wycke, Prince
Georp, Va., fiwbman
Cheryl Glore, Paducah, lut
year' I B lack Homecoming
Queen, will be at tbe ceremony

Kelly Monteith to perform
Comedian Kelly Monteith
will perform at 8 p.m. Thursday in Lovett Auditorium, according to Brad Lutz,
Barrington, I 11., Student
Government Auociation inaipt.leeture chairman
Lutz aaid the appearance,
aponaored by SGA, ia part of
Monteith' s current 40-campua
tour.
Dave Rud olf, a folk
musician, will open Monteith' 1
act.
Monteith, a ccording to Lutz,

besan doin1 a~up comedy
in high school He attended the
Pasadena Playhouse CoUe1e of
Theatre Arts for two yearL
While appearing in amall
clubs in Loa Anplea, Monteith
began writing comedy. He
moved to Las Vegas and wrote
material for other comica, includinc Phyllia Diller.
Lut& ~aid Monteith hu ap.
peared in aome of the country'•
top clubs, auch u Cae.ar' a
Palace, the Playboy Clubs and
Harrah' a in Reno, Nevada.

Ojeda's concert U open
Santos Ojeda, an internationally acclaimed pianist,
will perform at 8:15 p.m. today
in the old recital ha~ Price
Doyle Fine Arta Center, according to Rocer Reichmuth,
Murray State University music
department chairman.
Ojeda will play primarily
pieces from Beethoven and
Chopin.
The prOIJ'am will open with
"Sonata inC Major, Opua No.
3," by Beethoven, followed by
"Out of Doora," by Bartok. An
intermiaeion will follow the set.
After intermission. Ojeda

will play " Fantasy in F Minor,
Opus No. 49" by Chopin.
"Scherzo in C Sharp Minor,
Opus 39" by Chopin and
"Sonata para Piano,' ' by
Alberto Ginaatera.
A reception in the recital hall
will follow the performance.
Ojeda, a Cuban born pianist,
made his debut in New York.
He bu aiDCe performed on tbe
North and South American
continenti, and such European
cities u Amaterdam, Athena,
Barcelona, Berlin, Frankfurt,
Geneva, London, Madrid,
Paris, Vienna and Zurich

.. ..
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TUI8DAY 18 BARGAIN
NIT& In all theatrea.
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~
11.21•
.idi.iVIIB Program Info • 713-3314
Boll ofllce opene TOO llllely plue 2:00 Sui!CIIIV
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2 BIG WEEKS

Monteith baa toured the
country with Diana Ron, Glen
Campbel~ Neil Sedaka and
Tony Bennett.

17:25, 9:20, & 2:30 SUN

He recently made his 42 nd
appearance on the "Tonilbt
Show." He alao ataned in his
own variety ahow which wu
aired on CBS a few aeuoiUI
qo.
Ticketa will C08t 11 for stu denta with IDa and t2 for general
admilaion. The show ia open
to the publi<>-
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Jill Will
Yll

public

Currently, Ojeda ia a
profeuor of piano and artiat.inreaidence at the University of
Cincinnati Colleae Con.
eervatory of MQBic.
He ia an honor graduate of
The Julliard Schoo~ where he
studied
under
Rhosina
Lhevinne. He waa alao a pupil
mthe French pianilt, Yves Nat.
at tbe Paria National Conservatory.

Thru THUR
17:15, 9:25 & 2 :30 SUN

The concert is aponaored by
the Murray chapter of the Kentucky
Muaie
Teachera
ASBOCiation.

Late Show Tonite & S•t 11:40

ADULT DTBTAINMINT
18

or over only •

HILD OVIIR

HaLO OVIR
l 7:25, 9:00 & 2:30 SUN)

CREECH A
CHONG'S

UP IN
SMOKE

Dowmown
Chestnut Stleet

-
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Five fina&tll chosen
for 'Queen' contest
Five
women have been
selected from a field of 48 as
candidates for 1978 Murray
State University Homecoming
Queen. according to Roxi Witt.
chairman of the Miss Murray
State University Pageant.
They are Lisa Barriger,
Paducah; Beti Fox, Louisville;
Pam Graham, Belleville, IU;
Barbara Kemper, Murray; and
Ranona Ligon. Bardwell
Barriger, a senior accounting
major, was nominated by
Alpha Delta Pi Her honors include recording secretary in the
Beta Alpha Psi National Ae>
counting Society, Outatanding
Accounting
Sophomore
Student. a member of Alpha
Lambda Delta Honor Society
and a recipient of the Murray
State Alumni, Board of
Regents, Accounti111 Depart.
ment and Univeraity Bookstore
scholarships.
Her activities include membership in the Accounting
Society, Student Judicial
Board, Alpha Delta Pi. Alpha
Tau Omega Little Siater
Organization and MSU Mar·
ching Thoroughbred Band She
is also the business manager of
the 1979 Shield
Fox, a junior business
education
major,
was
nominated by Essence. Her
honors include an associates
degree in secretarial science
and a Murray StatAl track
scholarship. She was also
named to the Dean's List in
1977.
She is vice president of the
Kappa Kittens and a member
of Essence.
Graliam, a junior journalism
major, was nominated by
Alpha Gamma Delta. Her
honors include Mi88 Greater
Southwestern Illinois 197 8,

MSU Homecoming Queen At.
tendant 1977 and top ten
finalist and swimsuit winner in
the Miss Illinois Pa1eant 1978.
Her activities include membership in Heater Hall Dorm
Council and the MSU PomPom Squad 1978. She has also
served as a Murray State free~
man orientation counselor and
residence adviaer. She is a
member of Alpha Gamma
Delta and Alpha Tau Omega
Little Sister Orsanization.
Kemper, a senior speech and
theater major, was spc;msored
by Alpha Phi and Alpha Psi
Omega. Her honors include
Miss Murray State University
1977 and president of Alpha
Phi She is also the recipient of
a departmental acbolarship.
Her activities include University Theatre productions and
membership in the First United
Methodist Church, Sock and
Buakin Drama Club, Alpha Pai
Omega, Murray Calloway
County Community Theater
and Alpha Phi
Lison, a aophomore elemerr
tary education major, waa
nominated by the Student
National
Education
Association. Her honors include president of the MSU
chapter of SNEA, 1977-1979
and president of the state cha~
ter of SNEA, 1978-1979. She ia
also a member of Alpha
Lambda Delta and Gamma
Beta Phi
Her activities include beins a
Murray State summer orierr
tation counselor and a member
of the MSU Pom-Pon Squad
Students will vote to select
the Homecomins Queen from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday in
the
Student
Center
Auditorium. Students must
present their identification
cards in order to vote.

Hom.ecoming concert
will feature Exile
Exile, a rock group based in
Lexington, will be featured in
the 1978 Homecomins concert
at 8 p.m. Tuesday in Lovett
Auditorium.
Although the sroup baa been
in existence for about 10 years,
Exile's ftrat hit recording& appeared this year, according to
Brian Kunze, concert committee chairman
Their single "Kiss You All
Over" has been number one on
the billboard charts for the past
three weeks.

FIVE FINALISTS, from a field of 48, h a ve beea
c:boeen in the oMclal Homecomlnt Queen con·
test. The flnalleu include eeated, from left: Liea
Barriter, Padueah IUid Ran011a Llton, Bard·

well. Thoee kneellnr are fr-om left: Barbara
Kemper, Murray; Pam Graham, Belleville, Ill.;
IUid Beti Jean Fox, Loulaville. (Photo by Barry
John.aoa)

We Have
Excellent Clothes·
To Suit You.
There's excitement everywhere during Homecoming.
we want to highlight your clothes with the classic
distinction only we can offer. Come by and see our
suits by Nino Cerruti, Hart Schaffner & Marx, and
Johnny Carson. Our accessones Include: Shirts by
Gant, York. and Manhattan ; Sweaters by Arnold Palmer
and Thain; Shoes by FlorSheim.

Open Friday Nighta 'til 8:30

Jack Tempchin will also appear as a special peat at tbe
concert, sponsored by the
Student
Government
A880Ciation and radio atation
WKYX.
Tickets for the concert will be
$3 for students and $6 for the
public in advance and $4 lor
students and $6 for the public
the day of the show.
Tickets are available at the
Student Center,
Sunset
Boulevard, and Chuck's Music
Store in Murray.

Stude~s·

t~6ice...

cRoss·
SINCe 1e•e

Writing Instruments
ln Lustrous Chrome
Pen or Pencil 17.10

Set •..•.... 111.00
Mechanically guaranteed for 1 lifetime of ·

writing pleasure.

,, I l

~.

a~etJhukva~Aiu•ic
Best selection Q/Q/bu~m 4 trJj)(IS in M.u11W!f
DIXIELAND CENTER.- CHESTHUTST.-15J·DI13

.....
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RudoH slated for two shows
Dave Rudolf, a musical
In 1974, he went solo and
storyteller in the style of Gor- beta~ composing his own music
don Lightfoot. will give a cof- and~# while going on a club
feehou.se concert at 8 p.m. Wed- and college tour circuil
nesday in the Hart Hall Cof- • Rudolfs music is a mixture
feehouRe.
of blues, folk. country rock.
Rudolph, will also open the bluegrass, swing tunes and soft
act for Kelly Monteith, a ballads.
Critics have compared his
comedian at 8 p.m. Thursday in
Lovett Auditorium.
music to that of Jim Croce,
He will give a workshop at 3 Harry Chapin and early
p.m. in the Hart Hall Cof- Jackson Browne.
feehouse on wayt1 to get into the
Rudolf is currently working
music business.
on a third release, a two-record

set that will center a round the
theme of the Civil War.
The
Wednesday evening
concert is free and open to the
public. The performance with
Monteith Thursday evening
will be $2 for general admission and $1 for students
with validated IDs.
Both performances and the
workshop are
sponsored
by
the
Student Government Auociation as part- of
Homecoming activities.

Stamm to perform jazz set
The Jazz Combo will begin
the concert, acoordi111 to Scribner. The. combo will perform
Charlie Parker'• "Laird
Baird," Duke Ellington's " In a
Sentimental Mood" and ..Joy
Spring" by Clifford Br own
T he J azz Band, Stamm's
The concer t will be held at 8
p.m. Oct. 21 in Lovett back-u p group, will play " Love
Auditorium. In addition to Beams" and "Blues for
Stamm, Scribner said, the con- ~ookin' ."
Stamm, according to Scribcert will include performances
by the Mu rray State University ner, will be featured in the perLive Ja.zz Band and the MSU formance of Boz Scaggs' "Low
Jazz Combo.
Down," "Secret Love," PemMa rvin
Stamm,
interna tionally known trumpet
soloist, will perform in • a
Homecoming jazz concert, according to Robert Scribner,
assistant professor of music.

berton's "Here's That Rainy
Day" and " Hey Man."
Stamm, baa toured with the
Stan Kenton Orchestra, Woody
Herman, Fra nk Sinatra, Benny
Good ma n's
Septet
and
Michelle Legrand
The concert is being sponsored by the Music Depart.
ment, in cooperation with
People's Bank and the MSU
Alumni Auociation.
The concert ia free and open
to the public.

ltfaller•'•

c..te.

Perlortllflttee
Y011r

JaeadQt~arters

etUtotn ftlr

for
aiMI .,.. aeeessories
753-0470

Cheatnut Street

SA\lUE
20% OFF

Entire Stock
~~t Giollrge ~ ~op
Next to the University Bookstore

cultutal calendar ·
TODAY THROUGH OCT.
25-Student Exhibit. A student
exhibition of photography by
Robin G. Frederick, Owensboro, will be in the Clara M.
Eagle Gallery, Price Doyle Fine
Arts Center.
SATURDAY-Black Homecoming
Activity. A talent
show and crowning of Murray
State's
Miss
Black
Homecoming Queen at 8 p.m.
in
the Student Center
Auditorium.
MONDAY-Dating
Game.

The Black Advisory Council
will sponsor a dating game at 1
p.m. in the Student Center
Auditorium. Following that,
there will be a skating party at
10 p.m. at the Murray Roller
Rink.
WEDNESDAY-Music. Mu'l·
!Clan Dave
Rudolf
will
perform in concert at b p.m. in
the
Student
Center
Auditorium. The concert is
sponsored by the Student
Government Association.
WEDNESDAY-Disco, The

20 Grand-Essence disco, a
Black Advisory Council activity, will begin at 9 p.m. in
Beahear Gymnasium. Student
Center.
THURSDAY-comedy. Com·
edian Kelly Monteitb will
perform as part of Homecoming
activities at 8 p.m. in Lovett
Auditorium. The performance
i11 sponsored by the Student
Go\'ernment
Association.
General admission to the show
is $2. Students with validated
IDs will be admitted for $1.

Three days you'll
want to mark on
your calendar.

1

Wednesday

2 Thursday...

Primenme

Steak Night

Enjoy Prime Rib cooked to your
liking, potato or fries, salad bar
and drink for only -&.95.

Choose any steak, potato or
fries, salad bar and drink for
only -&.96 on Thursdays
from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Come see us from
5 p.m. to 9 p.m.

3 Sunday
Sunday Buffet
Choose from 4 meats,
4 vegetables, salad bar,
dessert and drink for •3.96.
We start serving at 11 a.m.

WARM UP YOUR
FLOORS
WITH ·CARPET
starting at $2.99
(in stock carpet)

9 x 12 room for
less than $40.00
We CU8tom order carpet mill direct at fantastic savings!

OMEC
INC.
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,

fot yout lnf~tmatlon
(Continued from pa•e 17A)

Thursday in Room 228,
Stewart Stadium.
Guest speaker will be Joe
Dick, president of the Bank of
Murray.
Alpha
Kappa
Psi's
Homecoming queen candidate
this year ia Kim Gilliam, Water
Valley.
Past activities held for members have included a skating
party, two rush parties and a
smoker.
Activities scheduled for the
remainder of October include
" sit togethera" at all home
football games, a party at Kentucky Lake after Homecoming
and another skating party.
Officers for this aemeater are:
David C. May, Risco, Mo.,
president; Bob Johnson,
Paducah, vice president; Jim
Fenton, Murray, treasurer; and
Kenny Ralph, Utica, secretary.

SIGMA PI
The brothers of Gamma U~
silon chapter of Sigma Pi installed pledges Sept. 20. They
include: Randy Forest, Jeff
Compton, Meleasboro, Ill.;
Paul Harper, Paducah; Gary
Williams, Dover, Tenn.,
treasurer; Lynn Kilcoyne,
Mayfield; Darrell Allman,
Weston, W. Va.; Mark Wii.on,
Frankfort, secretary; Rick Kursturin, Mount Vern on, IlL,
president; Skip Rober, Taylorsville, IlL, vice president; and
Vane~ Blackwel~ Arlington.

PI KAPPA ALPHA

I

Those recently installed u
aMociate members in the Alpha
Rho pledge class include:
David Benton, Terry Clark,
Chip Furches, Rocer Grogan,
Randy Orr and Brian Warner,
all of Murray; Mike Fraser,
Jerry Galvin, Steve Simmooa,
Hopkinaville; David Burnett,
and
Ricky Jackson,
Benton; Dale Hemmerich and
Richard Simption, Harrisbur&
Ill; Paul French and Jim
Padgett, Morganfield; Joe
Britt, Madisonville; Frank
BorgsmilleJ . MurP.hysboro, Ill.;
Tom Bullen, Louisville;
Eugene Fleischmann, Owensboro; David Fulghum, Glenwood, Ill.; John Hampton,
Argos, Ind; Hank LaGorce,
Deerfield, Fla.; Mark Lamb,
Metropolis, Ill; Ruu Robb,
Macomb, Ill; Scott Semar,
Bonne Terra, Mo. and Rich
Walker, Eldorado, In

ALPHA KAPPA
PSI

Barb Sternberg, Louisville,
treasurer.
Kinard was elected president
of the state SCEC, and Stagner
was elected governor of the
state org_,!lnization.
Christine Krueger, Crown
Point, Ind. is the chapter's
Homecoming Queen candidate.
The next meeting is 7 p.m.
Oct. 23. AU interested students

and faculty are invited to attend

Gottfried, at 7 p.m., Tuesday,
in the third floor study lounge.

SPRINGER HALL

ALPHA PHI

The following events are •
alated for Springer HalL They
are: Mary Thomas Day, Thursday, to ahow appreciation for
the hall housekeeper; Parents'
Day, which will begin with an
open house at 9 a.m. Saturday;
and a visit from Coach Mike

Wednesday marked the anniversary of Alpha Phi International Fra-ternities founder's day. Alpha Phi was
established at Syracuse University in 1872. The sisters of Zeta
Zeta chapter celebrated the
event with a pot-luck dinner,

cie

NATIONAL ART
EDUCATION
ASSOCIATION
The Murray State University
student chapter of the National
Art Education Aaaociation will
attend the state convention on
Nov. 2-6 in Lexington. Final information rgarding the convention will be available at a
meeting at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Price Doyle Fine
Arts Center.
Any interested student il invited to attend

• JOvan Hot
Oil Nail Treatment Kit

JrgJJa6Jj

ISott Contact Lens Cleaner/

Com Popper

BUNDERS

SIGMA CHI
Sigma Chi baa nominated
Lynn Riddle, Paducah, •• their
Homecoming Queen candidate.
Karen Ward, Paducah, baa
been nominated by the fraternity for Shield Queen.
A party ia planned for Saturday evenin1, immediately
-following the Murray StateMiddle Tennessee football
1ame. This party will be open
to all MSU students.
The members of Sipna Chi
will hold a tuition rame thia
semester. Tickets for the rame
will be $1.

Alpha Kappa Ps~ co-ed
professional buein888 fraternity,
installed 18 pledps into the
Epeilon pledge claaa on Oct 2.
They are: Sarah Ayer,
Calhoun; Patty Baldree,
Melber; Jon K. Bridges,
Balboa, Canal Zone; Donald J.
Clemens, Paducah; Donna
Comer, Bardstown; Edward A.
Gash, Lawrenceburs; Annette
Hall, Bloomfield, Mo.; Sherry
LeMaster, Lexington; Willis J.
STUDENT COUNCIL
Milam, Jonesboro, Ill; Cindy
FOR EXCEPTIONAL
Lou Miller, Mayfield; Jim MitCHILDREN
chell, Horseheads, N.Y. ;
Officers for the Student
Douglas Ramey, Orion, IlL
Council for Exceptional
David F. Rogen, Oakton; Children are Bruce Seymour,
Randy Sugg, Henderson; Bryan Vine Grove, preeident; LouTerhune, Murray; and Susan Ann Kinard, Danville, vice
Thorpe, Benton. There will be president; Debbie Stagner,
a profeuional meeting at 7 p.m. Hopkinsville, secretary; and

HOURS:
Mon.-Sat 9 a.m.~ p.m.
Sun. noon-7 p.m ..

Central Shoppi11Q Center
7534025
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ADPi 500 features
'fierce' co~npetition
By CARMEN MILLAY
Campus Life Editor
RelaY~~, atiltwalking and the
displaying of physiques were
featured Oct 4 in the Alpha
Delta Pi 500, an annual Greek
event.
The "500" features competition between Murray State
University fraternities, much
the same as the Lambda Chi
Alpha Watermelon Bust does
for sororities.
Sigma Chi placed first, Sigma
Phi Epsilon, placed second and
Delta Sigma Phi placed third in
overall competition.
The competitive events began
with preliminary heats in tugof-war. Some of the pulls were
hotly contested, with members
of both sides straining, sliding
and falling down in an attempt
to pull the opponent over the
center line.
At the end of the pull competition, which was he ld
periodically throughout the
"500," Kappa Alpha and
Sigma Phi Epsilon emerged as
the winners.
The grapefruit relay began.
In this event, two members of
each fraternity, acting as a
relay team, had to push a
grapefruit with their nose down
the length of the playing area.
Despite problema with directing the grapefruits, which went
across the field in directions for
which they weren't intended,
Alpha Gamma Rho and Sigma
Pi captured honors in the
event.
Following that, an old
fashioned pastime, walking on

stilts, was revived for an event.
The stiltwalking. done in relay
fashion,
caused some contestants problems.
In that event, Alpha Tau
Omega and Sigma Chi took
fmt place.
Chugging was featured in the
next event. Contestants were to
chug the moat water from baby
bottles in three minutes.
Cri e!l of "chug. chug. chug"
filled the air as the contestants
valiantly lifted their bottles to
start the event. Advice on
various techniques were
shouted as the competitors
chugged bottle after bottle. At
the end of the time, Delta
Sigma Phi and T au Kappa Ep.
silon were declared the winners.
A member of Sigma Phi EJ>
silon, Gr~ Gajewsk~ Detroit,
was chosen by the panel of
judges as "Mr. Frat 500."
Musical water bucketa, which
is an aquatic form of musical
chairs, was the final event.
Fierce competition for the
buckets
ca used
some
disagreements between competitors and judges at one
point. However, when the
splashing ceased, Rick Roop,
Louisville, associate member of
Lambda Chi Alpha, emerged as
the winner.
Judges for the "500" included: Dr. Farouk Umar,
chairman of the political
science department; Dr. Gene
Garfield, associate professor of
political science; Dr. A.L.
Hough, associate professor of
English and three alumni of
the sponsoring sorority.

I

PAINED DETERMI NATION is evident on the
face of freahman Rodney Cu de, Lowes, as he
uses his strength and leverage to astri•t his
Alpha Gamma Rho brothel"l in tug·of•wa:r heat

d u ring the ADPi 500. The team defeated Alpha
Tau Omega in the first conteat but were
defeated i n the second by Sigma P.hl Epsilon.
(Photo by Dean Baling)
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THE NUMBER1
HEALTH & BEAUTY
AIDS EVENT
IN A MERICA

$1,000,000
WORLD SERIES BONUS OFFER!

DETAILS AND GAME PIECES IN READER'S DIGEST, SPORTS ILLUSTRATEO
AND NEWSWEEK. BRING THE GAME PIECE TO OUR DISPLAY TO SEE IF YOU HAVE WON A PRIZE!

OVER SOOO PRIZES GUARANTEED TO BE AWARDEDI
• AMC CONCORD 0 /L CARS • CASH • PRO MAX COMPACT HAIR DRYERS
plus ••• Millions of Cash Refund Offers

TracJI•
Blades

DaiS'/Shaver
for women

.,... m

REG •3.00

~~~

REG •1.11
NOW
ONLY

88°

Right Guard•

Cricket.

Roll-On

disposable
butane lighter
REG J9c
NOW
ONLY2J990

1.5ouhce

REG •1 .78

~~~

990

Atra•
Razor
REG •4.86

~~~·2.••
HOUf:IS:

9 a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon - Sat
1 p.m. - 8 p.m. Sun

Right Guard•

Stainl.ess
S's

Deodorant

Anti-Perspirant
2.5ounce

•1 .11

~~~-·

~=====~

5ounce

REG •1.
NOW
ONLY

REG •2.04

41

~~~

79°

5ounce

The Dry
Look•

~~~ 990
Shave Cream

Shave Cream
6 ounce

REG •1.28

~~~-·
~

Atra Cartridge S's

11 ounce

REG •1.810

REG •1 .88
NOW 990
ONLY

Pikas good tlwu Oct. 20, 1978

99•

TracJI•

REG •2.03

Foamy

Right
REG

g

Super

•

NOW
ONLY 99°

Bel-Air Shopping Center 753-8304
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COCA
COLA
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MANY AN HOUR is epent
each week by Racer football
coaches watcblnt nlm cUp•
and plaDning tame etratety
from
them.
Graduate
a81letant coach Ron Zook,
who heada the defenelve back
corpe., tak.ea notes on tbeae.

A MEETING OF THE MINDS. Head coach Mille
Gottfried (center) and the Racer atalt compare
not.ea and procreaa reporta of player• and dif·
rerent formations or otrenae and defenae in
preparing for the Middle Tennea~ee State
University game Saturday nltht.

Photos by Lee Filson

Seven days of work for 60 minutes
By JERRY WALLACE
A.autant Sport. Editor

It'a a wonder that Murray
State Univeraity football coach
Mike Gottfried and bia staff
have any enerl)' left for each
Saturday's football game.
For the Racer coaches•.the
work week begiu each Sun.
day morning at 10:30 when
they gather to watch filma of
the previous day' • game.
Except for a break in the af.
ternooo, when Gottfried tapes a
weekly televiaion show in
Paducah, the coac:bea watch
filml until about 11:30 p.m., in.
eluding a tw~bour lle88ion with
the playen.
On Monday, Tuesday and
Wedneaday, the coaches arrive
at the stadium at 8 a.m. and
work unti 1 until. midnight The
last five hours are spent wat.

chin« filma and formulating
plana to u.e agaiut the upcom~ opponent.
Thuraday is a comparably
light day for the staff. With a
similar acMdule, they pt away
by 9 p.m.
Friday comes clo&e~t to being
a day off, though it's actually
far from it. The aaaiatant
coaches utually ICOUt area high
school teams that night while
Gottfried sees that the team at.
teDda a movie together and pta
a pod nilbt' a sleep.
If the weekly game ia Satur.
day night, Saturday activities
begin with a "chUrch" service
in Wiulow Cafeteria at 9:30
a.m. Aaaiatant Coach Dan
Walker lNda the aervice, which
Gottfried aaya "is a way of
bringing the team together."
"It's a chance to talk. and

sinJ together and undenJtand
the Bible and bow it relates to
faith in Olll'Mlvee as football
playera," be continued. A
brunch follows the aervice.
At 1 p.m., all the playenJ
meet with their coaches for
some laat.hour instructions. A
pr.game meal is served at 3
p.m.
At 4 p.m., the playenJ walk
through all the playa and, after
a abort break, take the field at
7:30 p.m. in 9'Jlmination of a
week' a preparation.
How does all the work affect
Gottfried when the desired
r•ulta don't come?
"When I'm worn out and
we're l08in& it would be easy to
aak 'Ia it worth it?," Gottfried
said, "but I know what I'm
doin1 is right."
"You can't lfaduate from

colleae in one year and you
can't put totether a football
team in one year," Gottfried
said.
But bard work is just one of
the facet& of the Jame
preparation that Gottfried and
his staff atreee..
The othen are diacipline,
orranization and pride.
" God only rave you what you
can handle. You have to have a
solid base when thinp go
wron~e" Gottfried sa id. "It
takes a lot of patience to see
thinp grow. Panic or lack of
confidence will deatroy that."
After Murray's 21·7 win over
the Univenity of Tenneeeee at
Martin Saturday, there' a little
panic but a lot of confidence
now in Racer quarter&
The bard work ia beginning
.to show reeulte.

PapiB

Racer coach has
confidence in Ray
Murray State University
football coach Mike Gottfried
hopes that his team' s newly
a cquired consistency will lead
to further inconsistency for
Middle Tennessee State
University in tomorrow night's
Ohio Valley Conference clash
at Stewart Stadium.

wtth the University of Tennessee at Martin Gottfried added that he waan' t sure bow
long the injury will keep
Dickens out of the lineup.
"I feel good about having
Ricky in there," Gottfried added. "I have a lot of confidence
in him."

The Blue Raiders, 1-3·1 on
the season and 1-1 in the
league, suffered a 42-12 trouncing at the hands of Eastern
Kentucky University last Saturday. The week before MTSU
tied Division II powerhouse
University of Tennessee at
Chattanooga 14-14.

Linebacker Stan Wright and
end JamesMcCleUan will lead
the defensive crops for Middle.
Wright. is currently tope among
OVC tacldera with 40 tackles
and 13 aasist& McClellan has
totaled 34 and 17. Ten of his
tackles have gone for loues of
48 yards, placing him first in
the conference in that catagory.
Safety John Diefenbach,
tackle Gary Harton and nose
guard Tom Smogorzewski are
tied for first in the OVC with
three fumble recoveries each.

" They are a good football
team. Their defense should be a
real test for our offense," Gott.
fried said •
,
T he Racer offense will have a
new starting signal caller this
Punter Randy Saunders
week, freshman Ricky Ray.
Regular quarterback Mike ranks second in the league with
Dickens was sidelined with a 32 boots for a 42.1 average.
Kickoff will be at 7:30 p.m.
rib injury in Saturday's contest

T HE RACER DEFENSE, u well ae the offenee,
eparkled In Murray State'• 21·7 upeet win over
the Unlverelty ofTenne11ee at Martin Saturday

nllfht. The Racers, now 2·3, will host Middle
Tennessee State University Saturday nirbt.
(Photo by Michelle Thornton)

HOMECOMING
QUEEN

Cross. country team
places sixth in tourney
An illness- and injuryplagued Murray State University cross country team·
managed a sixth place finish in
the 17-team Indiana Invitational
Saturday,
in
Bloomington.
,
Jerry Odlin and Patrick
Chimes were still feeling the after-effects of the flu, according
to coach Bill Cornell
Until both men have com·
pletely recovered, their praotices will not De as heavy as
usua~ Cornell added He stated
that he expects it will take a
week or two for them to be able
to run at full strength.
Barry Attwel~ a freshman
runner, will be out for the
season, Cornell said
Prior to this season, Attwell
injured his knee which has kept
him from competing this year.
After running in Saturday's
meet, Cornell said that he felt
Attwell might injure himself
more seriously if allowed to
compete without total recovery.

Western Kentucky University
finished first in the in·
vitational The Hilltoppers are
considered by many to be in top
contention with the Racers for
the Ohio Valley Conference
Championship. Cornell said
Cornell said the OVC ChampioDBhip is top priority for the
Racers and the next two weeks
will be hard training in
preparation for that meet on
Oct. 28 in Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Completing the 10,000 meter
race for Murray were Richard
Charleston, 15th, 31:18; Odlin,
18th, 31:32: David Warren,
23rd, 31:48; David Rafferety,
31st , 32: 10; Chimes, 47th,
32:38; Mitch Johnston, 69th,
33:20; and Keith O'Mealy,
tOOth, 34:30. Attwell ran unat.
tached.
Today, the Racers will
travel to Carbondale; Ill, to
compete • against Kansas
University and Southern
Illinois University.

on

October18
in the
Student Center Auditorium
must have ID to vote

All MSU students may vote
Our
New Boots

Remember
Homecoming

at

Forever...

Discount Prices
Have Arrived/

with a

14 Katat necklace,
a btacelet,
earings or charms.
Also, see our new
selection of plants.

Come See Them Today

At

"~A:M~OO

~~ ~A~}El.J

1914 Coldwater
Road
753-0317

<:

i

i

753-8715
Southside Shopping Center

JIM'S SHOE OUTLET
11

Name BIBnd Shoes at Discount Priess"

1:1 Oc:tober

Murray S&at.e New1

lS. 1178

A different name
for a different
dining experience
Located at five points
just off campus
Open 7days

The Bob Harmon Forecast
1-0KLAHOMA
2-TEXAS A & M
3--MICHIGAN
4-SOUTHERN CAL
5-PENN STATE

1-Al.ABAMA
7- NEBRASKA
I-MARYLAND
S-TEXAS
1G-ARKANSAS

11-MISSOURI
12-NOTRE DAME
13--PinSBURGH
14-COLORAOO
15-GEORGIA

Saturday, Oct. 14- Major Colleees
Akron
Alabama

~S/'1
SPORTING GOODS

01''"'

c''u• ••,., It

Corn
Austin
Co.

Down town
Murra y

Eutem Mlchlpn
Florida
Lenolr-Rhyne
20
California
22
Southern Illinois
27
Venderbllt
26
louisiene Tech
29
sa, Jose Stllte
20
Kent State
216
Ontaon
3S
Illinois State
25
Western C.roliM
42
Vlralnle
21
Air Force
24
Oklehoma State
23 • Princeton
23
lndleM State
23
SoUthern Mississippi
24
Mississippi state
28
Eest Tennessee
23
LS.U .
22
Cornell
24
Neveda-t.as Veps
27
Army
29
Northwestern
24
Mis.slssippi
21
West Texas
34
NW l.oYislana
33
SYI'IICUie
24
NE loul siaNI
24
Wichltll
17
Geor1ia Tech
32
M1rshall
31
Mlchipn State
21
Iowa
23
Iowa State
20
Duke
47
Kansas State
24
Fullerton State
28
Wake Forest
17
Western Illinois
27
Pittsburgh
24
Purdue
38
Kansu
21
Fresno state
27
Brown
27
T.C.U .
21
V.M .I.
30
Connecticut
23
Wyomine
34
Oh io
24
Arl:ron• State
24
Baylor
24
Cincinnati
26
Jacksonville
28
Houston
25
sw Louisiana
17
NeW MeKico
33
North Teus
21
Bolton COllege
25
N- Mexico State
30
Waahinaton State
24
lonl Beach State
37
Weber s•te
27
COipte
20
WHt Vi~nia
23
Stanford
26
Toledo
36
J•mn Madison
21
Illinois
27
Dartmouth

21
27

Ap~lan

Anzona
Albnsu Stllte
AUburn
Ball Stllte
Bo!M SUite
Bowlin& Green
Brllham Youna:
Central Michlpn
Cltaclet
Clemson
Colo!'lldo State
COioredo
COlumbia
Drake
East Cerolina
Florida State
Funnen
Georgie
Harvard
Hawaii
Holy Cross
lndoena
Kentucky
• Lamar
louisville
Maryland
McNeese
Memphis State
Miami, Fla.
Miami (Ohio)
Michigan
Minnesota
Mi ssoorf
Navy
Nebraska
Nevada-Reno
North CaroiiM
Northern Illinois
1\k>tre Dame
Ohio State
Oklahoma
Paci fic
Pen nsylvanfa
Rice
Richmond
Rut&ers
Sen Die10 Stllte
SOUth CaroiiNI
South'n Clllfom i1
S.M.U.
Temple
Tenn •..Chattanoo~~:a
Texas A & M
Texas-.Arlfnaton
Texas Tech
Texas
Tulane
Tulsa
U.C.L.A.
Utllh State
U1ah
VlllallCMI
V.P.I.
Washfnllon
Western Mfchl.. n
William & Mary
Wisconsin
Y-'e

30

14
14

12

10
21
6

13

17
7
14
0
20
1

20
7

13
14
21
20
16
20
20
23
21
12
12

20

7
1

22

14
14
6
10
17
10
17
6
10
13
13
24

17
0
13
23
20

12

7
22

o

8

21
13
24
7
21
7
14
7
7

27
6
1
7
16
17
7

o

10
8

Otfler Glmtt - Soutfl 1nd Southwest
22

Americen Intern'!
Anplo State
c.maron
Carson-NewrMil
catawba
Centr.l Arkansas

24

23
21
24

21

37

Ce~

University
Bookstore
'For all your
Univen ity Needa.'

S3
11

Concord
Elizabeth City
Elon
Emory & Henry

22

25

~::=ann-Sydney

30

Howard
John Camllf
Maryville
Mc:Mu~
Middle anneuea
Misafssll:ff Colle. .
MoreMa

~::-'Zibame

21
27
17
14
20
22
2l

26
21
24

8ethune-Cookman
Abilene Christl1n
Nicholls
Mars Hill
Glrdner-Webb
SOUthern State

20
14
17
14
17
1

· wnt a. Tach
Bowie State
Prelb'ltllrian
RandOlph-Macon
WHhincton & Lee
Arkansas Ted!
~nla state
I"Y, W.Va.
Millsaps
Trinity
Mu~ Stat.
OUIIc:h ta
Tenn.-Martln
Wofford
Austin PeaY

6
7
21
20

Princi~a

7

0

17

u

15
13
12

17
21

20

20
20

Prairie View
Shepherd
SE loulslaM
sw Texas
Tarleton
Teus A & I
Troy Stllte
West 'Va. State
Wntllrn Kentucky
Winston-Salem

11-L.S.U.
17-0HIO STATE
11---(:LEMSON
11-U.C.L.A.

~WASHINGTON

2!4
21
2l
26

25
21
27
20
27
35

Tel<U Lutheran
Wnt
w...a'jln
livlnpton
sam Houston
Austin
S F Austin
Delta State
F1lmfont
TennesMa Tach
FayettiiYJIIe

v•.

23
13
10
7
14
13
10
JA
20
6

Oilier limes - East
Albrllht
Amherst
Brockport
BuckneW
carnel(ie-Mellon
Central Connecticut
COlby
Delawera
Dickinson
Hobart
Ithaca
LehiCh
Ma111chusetts
Muhtenbera
N - H1mpshlra
Northeastern
Norwich
Rhode Island
Trinity
Up11le
Wesleren
Weat Chester
Western Merylend
WitHams

30
23
21

24
20
27
19
31
17

21
21

28
21
21
31
38
24

33
21
17

~

24

29
34

SusquehanNI
7
Batats
21
Cortland
10
Lafayette
23
WashfNiton & Jaff'n 17
Montclalr
,
14
H1mt1ton
JA
North Clroflnl A & T 6
Franklin & Mlrahall 13
Alfred
13
Sprinrfleld
7
Davidson
7
Bo.ton U
10
Urslnus
6
Maine
7
Souttl'n Connectleut 6
Tufts
12
Viralnia Union
10
Middlebury
16
Dell_,. VII~
7
WorcestM Tech
7
Bloomsbura
20
Wilkes
6
Bowdoin
6

Member FDIC

Other Games- Midwest
Ark .·Monticelfo
Ashland
Baldwin·WIIIIC8
Butler
Carroll
Eastern Kentucky
Geora;etown
HIll adele
Hiram
Hope
Illinois Cottece
McPhe1'11011
Mlnn.-Morris
Missouri Southern
Missouri Velley

24
22
35
21

Neb.·Omahe
Nebraska Wesleyan
North Dakota State
North Dakota
NE Okllhoma
Northern Michia:an
Northwood
Ohio Wasla)'an
Plttlburr
South Dakota State
SE Missouri
sw Missouri
Tabor
Valparaiso
Wabltsh
Wayne, Mic:h.
Wutrn1r
Whellton
William Jewell
Wls...O.hkosh
Wittenberg
Youn11town

31
20
21
21
24
33
27
20

Muskln~~:um

27

23
21
14
20

34
33

15

26

21
24
24

21

21

40

35
20
20
27
27
21
26

23
17
29
41

Evena-1
Slippery Rock
Mt. Union
Sl. Joseph
Certhep
OeytOI'I

Franklin
Ferris
Thiel
Olivet, Mich.
Iowa Wesleyan
Kansas Wll$leyan
St. Cloud
Emporia
Central Methodlat
Otterbein
Mornfneslde
Midland
Northern Iowa
Augustana, SO
E. Central Oklahoma
Wls ..Whf'-ter
St. Norbert
Ohio Northern
Fort Hays
SoUth Dakota
canttal Mfseoun
NW Miseouri
Friends
Def>auw
WHhlnlrton, Mo
Evansville
Sioux Fells
Illinois WUieyan

Otta-

Wfs.·Stevens Point
Cepftal
Central Slllte, Oh

7

20
0
13
12

14
7
7
l3

7
13
1.4
14
7
13
16
10
16
13
17
17
14
6
17
21
23
13

o

14
10
7
I
12
6

13
10
10

20

54
32
30
31
24

'Z7

24

31
23
30
35
34

27
21
21

21
22

Colorado COIIell
JA
S.C:rarMnto
0
6
J.,aVarM
Northern COlorado
14
central Walltlfna:ton
6
COlorado Mfnn
7
Eastern Orqon
6
san Francisco State 14
Pacific
0
ldlho
21
l - l · & Claftl
6
Humboldt
10
Simon FraMr
6
1
Cal Poly (Pomont)
N- MeKico ~lhlands o
Eastern New ~axfco 14
Orqon Tech
;
a
w~~
13

BANK OF MURRAY
Three Convenient LocatioD8

Serving The Univenity

South Manor Branch

Main

Univenity Branch

South 12th St.

Main & 4 th

North 12th St.

. 5 points
753-5782

24-Hour

Wrecker Service

&

Other 81mes - F1r West
. .nedlctfne
Cal-Davie
Cel Lutheran
Cll Poly (S.LO.)
Chico Steta
COloradO W.tam
Eastern Wlahfncton
Heywanl
Unfietd
MontiNI
Pacific Lutheran
Portlend State
Puaet SOUnd
Santll Clara
Southam Colorado
SW OklehorM
Western Waahlngton
Wfllamette

Univenity Gulf

TABERS

BODY
SHOP
Phone 753-3134

......
..

I

WAIN TAYLOR CHEVROLET, INC.
P. O. lOX 148

-:-

PHONE 7&3-211,

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

42071

for the College Crowd
AFTER COMPLETING 14 of 10 paa1e1 for 162
yarda and one touchdown in Saturday aipt'•
conte1t with UT-Martin, Racer quarterba ck
Mike Dicken• nccumbed to yet aaother huury

late In the p me. The i!Uill')' waa dlap01ed aa
penumo&claoru., or air iD the chHL Dlckea•
will deftaltely ml•• the Middle Tenne- p me
Saturday. (Photo by Mlcbelle Thoraton)

Clat.uagM in deferue worlc

Racers defeat UTM 21-7
By MA TT SANDERS
Sport. Editor

There' s an old saying around
the gridiron that "the beat of.
fenae ia a good defenae." But
Murray State University Coach
Mike Gottfried came up with
an old saying of his own--''The
best offense is a new defenee."
Gottfried and his Racer staff
changed their 5-2 alignment to
a more aggressive pressure type
defense. The switch was the by
in Murray's 21-7 win over
viaitm, University of Tennessee
at Martin last Saturday night.
The Racers, trailiq 7-6 at
the ha ~ caused Martin to
cough up the ball four times in
the final 30 minutes. The of.
fenae responded with 15 points
to up Murray's record to 2-3.
"At halftime, I still felt good
We played good but I told the
defense that it would have to
give the offense more opportunities with the ball,"
Gottfried said.
"The defense kept the

preaaure on and they played
together," he added. " We made
them work for everytbiq they
got.
" I think the players enjoyed
themselves. They can uee a
more freewheelins type of at,
titude. I waa pleased because
we changed defenses in one
week where it would usually
take about six weeks for the
chaqe.''
Gottfried added that he at,
tributed the new setup's quick
8UC<le88 to findU., the right
combina tion of playen for the
poaitiona.
The major change waa
sophomore tailback Lindsey
Hudspeth being moved to
safety.
"He's too good to be on the
bench. It's just that Danny Lee
(Johnson) baa the hot hand
r ight now," Gottfried explained
Hudspeth collected 7 tacklee
and 2 aaaista in his new role.
The Racer ground game

rolled up 227 yard& Johnaon
paved the way with 122 yards
on 24 carries.. Fullback Tyrua
Brown added 68 on 13 at,
tempta.

The Coloraclo Collection
Bonne Bell

Shalimar

Alo

Vendi

HOLLAND DRUGS
. On The Court Square

Quarterback Mike Dickens
connected on 14 of 20 passee for
152 yarda and two touchdowns.
Brown caught the first scoring
toea. Split end Greg Kin& who
led the team with 7 receptions
for 82 yards, hauled in the
other scorins strike.
Tackle Bruce Martin led the
rejuvenated defense with 13
tacklee and 4 aaaiat&
As for the errors that
plaJUed the Racers in their first
four conteata, there were still a
few sip of breakdowns.
"We still ma de some
miatakee but they didn' t hurt
us very much,'' Gottfried said.
"The win feels good. The
playera worked hard for it.
We' ll do the same tbinp Saturday night and l think we can
make it work for us."

Leta's
Beauty Salon

753-8282
1uat o bloch orad o holf from mmp":'"

~ SJ~~

Came Vllllt Us
At

SPORTING GOODS

Olympic Plaza-Mur ray , Ky .

Warm-ups 20% off
Nike Shoes 20% off
Cover Ups only •9.99
Back Packs 20o/o off

Ha.e

* Try our daily lunch plate specials

that include meat and 3 vegetables

* Every Tuesday-Ribeye Steak with
salad bar, potato & bread

$2.•

* Monday-Friday-Ground Round plus
salad bar, potato, and bread only $2.48

Fishing Lures
30% off
with coupon

* For something special try a hot,
new European treat

GYROS

MtriedcHouaa

*
Plaza
N. 12th St.

Sta Ilk

Olympic Plaza

October .11, 1171
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ForT~Wr netmr UJ continuing

as aSsUJtant wo~n 's coach
By CORRINE SHEPPARD
Pbo&ocraphy Bclltor

"I waa tired of having to be
competitive every time I ·~
ped onto a court. I want.d to
be able to accompliab
somethinJ without having to
beat someone every day."
Roger Cammon, a senior
marketing major from Olney,
Ill, quit the men's tennia team
only two weeks after be besan
hie junior year. He had been a
member of the team both his
freshman and sophomore yeara.
"I just wasn't fired up
enough," Cammon said.
Although he wasn't fired up
about playing competitive te~
nia, Cammon bad no intention

of giving up the sport. He began
to go out to the courta and

Cammon practices two hours
every day with the team. He is
practice with Karen Weia, the responsible for some inno. one ainJ}es player on the struction, hits with team memwomen' a team.
bers and helps them with any
"Karen uked me to practice problems that may arise.
with her to sjve her some good
competitioJL It waan' t until
During the summer of 1'¥11,
later that season that Nita Cammon waa accepted on a
Head, coach of the women's trial basil aa an inatructorteam made arrangements for counselor at the John
me to play every day," Cam- Newcombe Tennis Ranch in
mon said.
New Braunfela, Texaa.
Cammon
was
named
Cammon was offered and a~
assistant coach of the women' a
tennis team. "There's no cepted the camp director
monetary pay," Cammon said. position in 1978. There he
"But it gives me a chance to worked for 12 weeks organizing
play, and keeps me sharp for and managing the studenta,
and the schedules.
the summer."

SENIOR ROGER CAMMON, a..iatant women'• tennia coach,
takea a break from hit coachint dntiet to work OD hit own net
tkllle (above). At rltht, h e lflvee aome aervinf tlpa to women'•
tennia team member Anne Re11.

Photos by
Corrine Sheppard

Someday Everyone Will Be Looking For you

And they won't find you unleM you take this final opportunity
to have your 1979 Shield portrait made.

The Rappoport photographer will be available in Wilson Hall
Room 120, today through October 20 from 8 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m.-4 p.m.

This is absolutely the final week.
On campus residents, don't fmget to keep your receipts for the Inner Donn competition

Mlll'l'a.J B&ace Newe

Govemmant
and

1978
Presents

EITH

KELLY
and

* Appeared ·On

.

* Hosted his

''The
Tonight Show''

own CBS
Summer Show.

·42 times.

Thursday, October 19
Lovett Auditorium
8:00p.m.
Students with MSU.I.D. •1.00
General Public •2.00

Oetober 11. lt71
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lnspotts
Murray State Univenity intramural activities have been
announced by Jim Saurer, intramural director. Thoae interested should aign up in
Room llOA, Carr Health Bldg.
by the reapective deadlines.
TODAY
P81a, P unt and Kick: 4
p.m., open to men and women,
conteat will be Oct. 16 at 4:30
p.m.
.
Footba ll: 4 p.m., open to
men and women, play will
begin Oct. ·17.
OCT. 20
Co-Ree Innertube Water
Polo: 4 p.m., open to men and
women, play begins the week of
Oct. 23.

Ba dminton: 4 p.m., competition in men' a and women' a
ainglea, doubles a nd mixed
doubles, tournament Oct. 26
and 26.

ocr. 11
Racquetball Ladder Tournament: 4 p.m., open to men,
women and faculty, play begina
Oct. SO.
Co-Ree Racque tball Tournament: 4 p.m.,open toteama
compoaed of one man and one
woman, play begina Oct. 30.

Women harriers JinUh tldrd

.'Tough' meet set Saturday
The Murray State Univenity 63 pointa, boat Memphia State Barbp', 20:09; Liaa Baker,
women' a croas country team University waa fourth with 80 20:60; and Mary Ann McConfinished third in a five-team and Southweetern Univenity at nel~ 20:58, were 18th, 24th and
Memphia waa fifth with 146.
25th, respectively.
meet in Memphis Saturday.
The U nivenity of Alabama
Murray State competes
I
won the meet with a total of 41
The Racers were led by Saturday in the Southern
points. Southern Illinoia Wendy Slaton, who finished Illinois University Invitational
University also totaled 41, but fifth in a time of 19:04. Diane at Carbondale. Coach Mar1aret
Alabama waa declared winner Holmes took lOth place with a Simmona said abe feels that the
because ita fifth runner finished 19:15, Becky Beckman was SIU Invitational "will be the
14th in 19:32 a nd Sharon Macy tougheat meet yet" for her
ahead of SIU' •·
Murray State was third with ran a 20:01 for 16th place. Lyn team.

ocr. 11
Skeet ToUJ'Dament: 4 p.m.,
open tO men and women, tournament at 2 p.m. Oct. 28.

MSU voHeyball team
.drops match to SEMO
"Our serves killed us," said
The Murray State University
women' 1 club aport volleyball coach Debbie Kemp. " They
team was defeated 15-3, 15-10 were real bad We got some
and 16- 13 in a beat thre&-out;. tough calls against ua and we
of-five match with Southeaat dido' t play together at all
Miuouri University Wed~
"We didn't keep the ball
neaday night.
deep enough to prevent gooo ,._
The match, played at Cape fen.aive play," she ad~ed.
Girardeau, Mo., dropped the
The team returna to the court
team to a 2-6 season ledger.
Saturday with a match a1ainat
the University of Louisville at

'

Plam made
for tryof!,ts
in bashetbaU

Lou iaville.

Home conteata next week include a match with Auatin Peay
State University at 6 p.m.
Monday and a trianplar
match with the University of
Tennessee at Martin
and
Western Kentucky Univenity
Tryouta for thoae interested at 6:30 p.m. Tueaday.
in joinina the Murray State
Kemp said that abe would
University basketball tea m
should report to a tryout prac- like for her team to break even
tice at 7 p.m. Monday and in ita 15-game schedule. " If we
Tueeday in the Carr Health do that, we' ll be pleased," abe
Bldg., according to asaistant remarked.
coach Ca1 r McCalla.
The Kentucky State tournament
follows the replar
He added that the proapecseason
in November.
tive players should hive a

NOW PLAYING
Terror Trip
Friday, October 13

FREE
Shows

at 7:00 p.m. & 9:00 p.m.

Marx Brothers Film Festival
Wednesday, October 18

FREE
Shows at 7:00 p.m., 8:1& p.m. & 9:30 p.m.

physical card signed by a doctor and should dreas ready to
play.

1.98ANDUP
On Sale NOW!

Make

It Personal
No gift is more appreciated than
one with a personal touch
because it was made especially
fOf the recipient. These with
3 bokS Initials are beautifully
hand-crafted by Leonore Ooskow.
Key Reng In Sterling . . , •• • $17.50
ln 14KGold • ••• •$ 2()()j)()
Money Chp in Sterling • . $ 30.00

3 weeks delivery

University
Bookstore
Come Early For Best Selection!
Limited Time • Limited Quantity

\ I I CI I I·. I.SO~ ' 'i

9,Jf.,~

Bel-Air Slqlpl119 Cent.
looiUITIIY, Ky.

~====~~======================~====------~----~-----=~
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Two tveekend losses drop
women's tennis team record
I

The Murray State tlniversity
women's tennis team loat two
~ three matcbea here tbiB
weekend, droppiq them to 104 for the fall MUon.
The Univenity of Miaaiuippi
defeated Murray State 7-2
Friday. The Racers failed to
win a set in •inclea, but fared
better in doublee play, winninc
two ~ three matcbea. Karen
Wei& and Bitay Ritt won at the
number one slot and Anne Reaa
and Becky Jonea won at number three.
Munay State picked up a 7-2
victory against Aultin Peay
State University S.turday. In
that match, number one Weia.
number two Ritt, number three
Lynn Martin, number four Reea
and number aix Jones were all
victorious in sinclee play. we~
Ritt and Re&~-Jonee again won
in doubles.
Later Saturday, the Racers

Reel Cross
is countins.

RETURNING FOR HER SENIOR CAMPAIGN with t h e Mur r ay
State Unlverelty women'• teaale team le Karen Wele. Wele. from
Weuwatoea, Wlee., le p layin• eia.lee at the n umber one elot a nd
team• with Bltey Rltt at the number one dou ble• poeltloa. ( PIIoto
by Dean Salin•)

action indefinitely due to a rib
injury, Coach Mike Gottfried
stated.
Split end Grec Kine ranb
third in reception. with 17 for
2~ yards a nd two touchdOWM.
Tipt ead O.vid Tbomu iB
eithth with 13 catcla for a9
yard& and two toucbdowna.
Tackle Bruce Martin ie third
amon1 tacklers with 37
unaaaiated and 12 auiated
takedowna. End Bill Shannon
ia third in tacklee for la.ee
with 7 for a minua .32 yard&

Kentucky took all other mat.
chet in atrai.gbt seta.
The women will be in
Louiaville today and S.turday
for matches with the University
<X Louisville and the University
of Cincinnati. They then have
no matches scheduled until the
KWIC Championship• at
Bowline Green Oct. 27-28.

TRINA'S ACTION WEAR

The headquarters for
A..DANSKIN..

advertised in all
leading magazines.

..

'

Holiday Lines are arriVing dBgy: ·

Oftyo&l

-to help.

+

Racer gridders ~nk
in conftren~ stat&
Tailback
Danny
Lee
J ohneon continuee to lead all
Ohio Valley Conference rushers
with 122.5-yard averap per
pme, accordiq to atatiatica
released by the OVC commi8eioner' • office.
Jobnaon alao ranb aeventh
amonc all Division lAA ball
carrier& and third in the leape
in total oft'enae per l&me.
Mike Dickena iB aecond in
puaing, baviq completed 45 of
93 for 666 yard& and sis touchdowna. Dickena will be out of

loat 7-2 to the University of
Kentucky, laat year's Kentucky
Women's Intercolleciate Conference co-cbampiona. MSU's
only victoriea in that match
came at the numbers one and
sis sin1lee alota. Wei& defeated
Kentucky's number one player,
Kiki Smith, 6-3, 3-6, 6-1. Jones
won "-6, 6-4, 6-1 at number ais.

f

I
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Blood DriYe
Oet. 24 & 25
'

Open - 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Closed Wed.
Southside Shopping Center 7&9-4811

JOGGING CENTER
-

,.

Running ShQ.ea
'

~. ~ ~.. :0
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Adldee CouMrr Girl
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Rick McConnell
is at the first chair
in The Man's World.
Put your head in his hands.
for an appointment call
753-(1;13
900 Coldwater Road
Munay

And d,_ out with a wann-up by Winning Waya,
Adldn, White Stag or Court Caaual. Largest
aelee11on In the area. Alao we have a wide choice
of ahorta, J.,.eya, hooded sweat topa, aweat pentB
and aweet ahlrts.

1203 N. Chestnut 9:30a.m.-5:30p.m. 153-8844
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[~____mw
__~_v_n_~-h-ll_sM_s____~) ,
TODAY
Margaret Trevathan, Calloway Cou~ty librarian, with
Libtary Corner; Robert Brockhoff, Immanuel Lutheran
Church; Marion Hattenbacb, WKMS News Director.
MONDAY
Robert Valentine and Robert McGaughey; Murr ay
Vocational DECA will di.acuaa the clean-up week atartint
OctoMr 16; Speech and Debate Team.
TUESDAY
Sharon Beret and Mark Singer from "Parent's Awareneea"
describe the group's procram for child abuae.
Dr. Bill Burnley, ueiatant profesaor of astronomy, will have
elides and information on the Oct. 20 meteor shower.
WEDNESDAY
Book Review: Roy Helton; weekly shopping basket; history
in perspective; "On Ait ' will feature ita usual coffeehouse on
Channel 11 from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. It ia open to the public.

(

)

wkms 91.3 highlights ·

IT MUST HAVE BEEN A ROUGH DAY for
Mark Harold. Paducah, who •eemingly b aa no
p r oblem rela:dnr anywhere. Other MSU
stu dents may be inclined to follow hi• examp le

.

TODAY
8 p.m, NPR Recital Hall Violinist Joeeph Fuchs and pianist
Arthur Balsam perform Beethoven' s violin sonatas No. 4 in A
minor, No. 8 in G major, No. 2 in A major and No. 10 in G
major.

*•**************************************************
.
*
~

i

TOMORROW
10 a.m., Folk Festival USA. In Concert Jean Redpath and
the Boys of the Lough performing traditional muaic of the
British lales.

We'n! hen! f or aU your

•Pledge Pardee

SUNDAY
12:30 p.m., Auditorium Organ Organist John Obetz performs
the works of Pachelbe~ Paul Hindemith and Anton Heiller.
9 a.m, National Town Meeting. Today'& speaker ia William
F. Buckley Jr.

placement

TUESDAY
E. I. Dupont & Co., Inc., of Hopkinsville, for salee of
agrichemicala. Farm background required.

.WEDNESDAY

Home Federal Savinp and Loan Aaeociation of Paducah, for
accounting or buaineas majors for ma napment trainea
T H URSDAY
B. F. Goodrich Company of Akron, Ohio, will eeek
mechanical, electrical, chemical engineerin& cbemiatry majora.
Xerox Corporation of Louisville, will seek buainela majon
with direct salee positions.

LOOKIII
A Special Selection of
Top Name Brands
KHAKIS & JEANS on

SALE
Buy one pair
Get another pair

FREE
Blackford House Gallery
Dixieland Shopping Center
Murray

)

treat~!-

.
•Homecoming
•Halloween

decorated cake&, cookie&, pia and

TUESDAY
terviews with people knowledgeable about the problems of
aging and old age: Maggie Kuhn of the Grey Panthers and
Stephen Z. Cohen, author of "The Other Generation Gap."

parey

choose from frwhly baked and beautifuUy

9 a.m, Options. "The Other Generation Gap." Two in-

(

with •ome mid·term• and homecomin r oc·
curinr durinr the ••me week. (Photo by Dean
Salinf)

~ 753-5434

pa~tri&.

Sammons' Bakery

i
:
:
:

*
•*
i:*
:

Cheetnut Street :
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tepotts
Halls Association
The
Residence
Hall
Association allocated $500
Monday night to be used for expenaes at a conference late thia
month.
A motion was made Oct. 2
allocating $500 to send interested RHA members and
haU officers to the South Atlantic Affiliation of Colle,e and
University Residence Halla conference Oct. 27 to 29 at

Mississippi State. The motion
was paaaed Monday accordins
to an RHA policy of voting on
motions the week after being
brought up, in order to receive
feedback from · the balls.
In other busineea, J an Burke,
publicity chairman, moved that
a cub prize be awarded to the
haU with the beat display. The
motion went to her committee
a nd will be voted on Monday.

Another motion called for
the removal of hall trash
during the weekends and urged
studenta to only dump trash
into the proper containers. A
third motion wou ld a llow
students to park on t he
medians of the dorm parking
Iota without aettinc ticketa until the parking problem is
relieved. These three motions
will be voted on Monday.

SAB,Senate
In a joint Student Activities
Board and Student Senate
meeting Wednesday night SGA
President Martha B o les,
Madisonville, announced that
mid.term week would be post-poned one week.
Last week the Senate approved a resolution requesting
that the Board of Regenta cons ider postponing m id-term
exams until the week of Oct
23-27.
The resolution was drafted in
an effort to better promote

Homecoming Week, according
to Boles.
Boles said that after talking
to Dr. Richard ButwelL vice
president
for
academic
programs, he agreed to send a
memo to a ll faculty members.
The memo gave faculty members an option to pc»tpone
giving mid.term exams until
Oct 23-27 with grades to be
turned in by teachers on Oct.
30.
Also, SAB President Chris

Dr. Curria also reported on
the pr ogress of a teaching
cooperative being conducted by
MSU at the Henderson County
Schools. The program is
designed to offer teachers in
that school system the op.
portunity to earn a master' s
degree and 30 hours above the
master's also, Curris said.
One full-time faculty member
is living in Henderson and
coordinating the program. One

.

SJKWiaeni
-/

Specl
\

10% OFF with ~SU .D. on
Monday, Tuesday, and Wedneeday
\ "'-- / _/__

TRENHOLMS

206 Che&mut

Art:r:taft
PORTRAITS & WEDDINGS
ONE-DAY FILM PROCESSING
12 exp. roll $2.41
20 exp. roll M.l3
118 8. 12th St.
713-0031

Clifton, Detroit, a nnounced the
resignation of Brad Lutz,
Barrington, IlL the LectureInsight and Homecoming committee chairman.
Lutz stated in his resignation
the reason for resigning the $50
a month poet was due to the
ranks of the administration interfering with his dutiea
Lutz declined to comment on
the matter further.
Clifton said that the SAB
will be taking applications for
the next two week&

From your Basics .

Board of Regents
Fall enrollment figure" are
expected to top the 8,000 mark,
Murray State Uni\'ersity
President Constantine W.
Currie told the Board of
Regents Saturday.
Dr. Currie said the final
tabulation will be completed
s o metime
next
week.
Preliminary figures show a
decline in full-time commuters
and an increase in part-time
araduate students, Curris said.

Oetober

• •

or two others from the MSU
campus will travel to Henderson periodically to take part
in the instruction. More than
60 teachers from the ayatem are
signed up for the program;
Curria said.
In other business, the
Re,enta went into executive
18118ion to discuss faculty, staff
and administrative personnel
items.

lJo Your Laundry . . . Here!
Single and double top name machines.
Big, dependable dryers. Flat surfaces for
folding ease.

Student Government

To your

L~uries,

LAUNDRYeCLEANING

and

\

~

Homecoming 1978
Praaanta

For fashions that
look newer . . . stay
fresher . . . wear
longer let us dry
clean them regularly
by o u r moder n
process.

DAVE RUDOLF

and
Tom Vines and Wayne Pope
Hart Hall Coffeehouse

BOONE'S

Wednesday, October 18

Laundr.,r
... & Cleaners

8 p.m.

" The Cleanerti I nt•rested in Yoa"
Four C

FREE for Students.

605 Mai
13th Ma

icationa
' h Poplar
12th

Paaetu
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ROTC is 'treading water'
Dr. Kenneth W. Winters,
Dean of the College of Industry
Murray SUite University's and Technology, said he agreed
Army ROTC program is not in with Routt and that the addanger of being eliminated, but vanced levels have increased
is " treading water," according this year.
to the miliUiry science depart.
The 22 students in first-year
ment chairman.
advanced ROTC " is far above
By MICHAEL WILLIAMS
Staff Writer

" We' re not in immediate
danger, but we' re treading
water," Lt. Col. Randell G.
Routt said. " We' re not on the
d ecline.''
The department must have
17 students enrolled each year
in the first year of advanced
ROTC, which is the same as a
junior ranking in the four-year
ROTC program, and must commiBSion a t leas t 15 officers as
lieutenants per year, a ccording to Routt.
If these quotas aren' t met,
the Army "will put ua on
probation," he said. The
probation ends if the program
can get back above these quotas
for a period of time, but the
college or university loaes ita
ROTC program if it continues
to fall short of the quotas,
Routt said.

Quota and enrollment
problems began for the
program when it became volun·
tary in 1972 after the draft was
dropped, he said. " From 1973
to 1975 we were under both
requirements. The whole transition period
hurt
us."
But the program wasn' t placed
on probation because the Army
was being reduced from 1 .5
million to 750,000 persons after
Vietnam and didn't need additional officers, be said.
In 1976 only nine officers
~ere commissioned, but the
first-year. advanced ROTC
student quota was met, ae>
cording to Routt. Since then
the quotas have been met every
year with 22 first-year and 20
second-year or senior level advanced ROTC students this
fall, he- aaid. " W e comrni88ioned 16 (officers) this past
spring and expect to commission 16 more this coming
spring."

average." according to Lt. Col
Ronald M. Fishburn, public
relations chief of the Army
ROTC division which includes
MSU. Twenty senior ROTC
students are good, he said. "It
could be better, but it's certainly not the worst in the
state."

"We have reduced our
requirements for the students'
time at MSU to the minimum
time allowed," which is si.x
credit hours to qualify for the
advanced ROTC level, Routt
said. Laboratory is now voluntary, uniforms a re i88ued in
most cases to juniors and
seniors only, uniforms are only
worn when necessary and
" haircuts are the least of my
worries," he said
" What I'm trying to do now
is to develop a list of courses in
other areas that will meet
military requirements," Routt
said. "Some departments won't
allow a miliUiry science minor
and others would give their
students cred it for courses they
take here.
" The military science depart.
ment is unique. We don't give

reach students. " I have trouble
getting feedback , " he said
"We need visibility, we can't
afford not to have visibility.

it's more pa88ive than active,"
he said. " I feel that there' s a
great reservoir of support. If wt
can activate it, we can get this
program off the margin

any degrees and we don' t offer
any
majors," he said "We
don' t compete with other
departments, we add to them.
"The success or failure of any
ROTC program depends on ae>
tive support given by the
faculty and staff;" Routt said.
"I've never detected a hostile
attitude at MSU toward ROTC.
The administration and faculty
at M urray State support
ROTC. But I sometimes feel

" Eastern, Western and
Morehead have some of the
largest programs in the United
States. If they can do it,
Murray can," Routt said.
"Murray State is currently
meeting the requirements. I
want to see this · program
grow."

" The primary thing we've
done this year Ia to set up the
Military Science Advisory
Committee," Routt said, which
.consists of a representative
from each college and depart.
rnent who will advise the
ROTC program on how to
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"l haven't e.x~ctly been able
to put ..my fmger . on .. the
problem, . Routt ~ui The
problem 18 , there 18 no one
problem. We ve got some of the
best facilities around, but we're
away from the flow of students
and faculty. We're limited to
the handful of students who
come here to go through the
ROTC prOIJ'am."
He cited other problems such
as fewer freshmen than usual
this fall, many eligible fresh.
men ROTC students not returning to campus the next
semester and trying to meet a n
additional quota of fou'r ju nior
ROTC students per officer.

Routt
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A FRIGH'I'F'ULLY FUNNY
LATE SHOW!
Friday & Saturday - 11:40 Capri Theatre
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metro cuts and penns. We now have
on duty a qualified manacurist who
can give you t"M loveliat pair
of hanch on campus!
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Religion symposium to cover tension
"Are religious traditions and
cultural norms enemies or
alli88?'' This is one of the
questions that will be asked by
participants in the Third Annual Religion Symposium, to be
held Tue$day and Wednesday,
with addresses at 1:30 and 8
p.m. each day in Room 208.
Faculty Hall on the Murray
State University campus.
"Religion and Culture:
Living with the Tension" is the
theme of the conference, c~
sponsored by the Religious
Studies Committee of the
College of Humanistic Studies
and the University Campus
Chaplains Association at
Murray State, according to Dr.
Ken W ol( symposium coordinator.
Keynoter Dr. Carroll J .
Bourg will speak at 1:30
Tuesday, on "Plural Man and
the Tension between Religion
and Culture." Profesaor Bourg.
Professor of Sociology at Fisk
University in Nuhville and
editor in chief of "Sociological
A nalysis," a sociology of
religion journal, will discuss
how competing ideas in society
help men become fragmented.
The author of 60 articles and
papers, Professor Bourg
received his A. B. in economics

from Spring Hill College in
Alabama and his M.A. and
Ph.D. in Sociology from Brandeis University. He has taught
at Woodstock College in
Maryland and has been a
visiting professor at Vanderbilt
and at the University of Tennessee at Nashville. He is
currently president-elect of the
Association for the Sociology of
Religion and an active member
of the Society for the Scientific
Study of Religion.
"Judaism: More than a
Religion," will be the topic of
Rabbi Alan H. Greenbaum,
who will speak at 8 p.m.
Tuesday. Greenbaum, who
holds a B.A. in Political
Science from the University of
California at Los Angeles, is
currently serving at Temple
Israel in Memphia. The rabbinic a dviser to the Southern
Federation of Temple Youth
and secretary of the M emphia
Ministers Asaociation, Rabbi
Greenbaum lectures on college
campuses under the auspices of
the Jewish Chautauqua
Society, which seeks to promote
a better understa nd i ng of
Jud aism through educa t ion,
Wolf aaid
Rabbi Greenhaum will be
available to talk with faculty
and students interested in

MSU forensics team.
ranks fifth at WKU
Three Murray State University students were awarded
superior honors at the Hilltopper Individual Events Tournament at Western Kentucky
University Friday and Saturday.
Carla Horton, Murray,
re<:eived fifth place honors in
after dinner speaking, while
Will Aubrey, Murray, took fifth
place in impromptu speaking.
Russell Walker, Ashland, won
fourth place in impromptu and
second place in extempore
speaking. Walker was ranked
fourth in overall competition.
MSU was the flfth place
school entry in competition
labeled as "national level" by
Robert Valentine, forensics
director. Eastern Michigan
University, the 1977-78 intercollegiate champions, Ohio
University an~ Miami of Ohio

were among the several
national powers attending the
event, Valentirle 'said
"We were pleasantly surprised by the fifth place in
sweepstakes," Valentine said
"We had only seven contestants
whereas some of the larger,
more well-known schools had
as many as fifteen or twenty.
Almost half of our speakers are
freshmen in their first college
competition."
Also contributing to the MSU
awards were Ballard County
freshmen ~ Butterbaugh and
Charles Huooherson, as well as
Bobby Peak, M urray, and
Yvette Payne, J oppa, I ll.,
Valentine said.
Both public speakers and
debaters will travel a ga in
Friday and Saturday when
MSU will attend the Soy City
CliUIIJic Debates ln Decatur, Jll

Judnj'Sm at 3:30 p.m. in Room
103, Faculty Hall
t ' inal speaker at the
"Religion and Culture" S)nt·
posium will be Dr. James D.
Strauss, Professor of Christian
Theology and Philosophy at

Lincoln Christian Seminary,
Lincoln. Ill, Professor Strauss'
8 p.m. talk on ''Paradigmatic
Revolution in Biology'' will
discuss how scientific developl:nents have affected contemporary religious culture.

Active in mission work in
Europe, Indonesia and .Japan.
Professor Strauss has studied
theology at the Universitiea of
Chicago and Strasbourg
(France) and Tl1bingen !German).

Bel-Air Center- Murray

WINTER COAT SALE!
Wool and Wool Blend

LONG CLOTH COATS
Reg. $73 to$143

$56

$77.

$100

LEATHER COATS

RABBIT COATS

Reg. $165

Reg. $72 to $100

$1<m

$54 $83

$140

Layaway or Charge A New Coat for Homecoming!
VIS4

Minnens Murray

Open Niqhts till 9,
Sunday 1-5

Dixieland Center, Murray.-------.--.._....._

TIME MOVES AHEAD FOR MURRAY STATE
OLD FACES - NEW FACES;
OLD BUILDINGS - NEW BUILDINGS;
OLD TEACHERS - NEW TEACHERS;
OLD FRIENDS - NEW FRIENDS;

Kids get a boot
out of fashion in
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Thev'rt elegant, they're fashlon ·dressed up.
They 're Scoots. Detailed ., smartly as
grown -up boou. So now, little girls can have
their very own in the heights of style. And
they're fitted in exactly the rl~t size and
width- just like all Stride Rile shoes. Our
professionall.,..trained f1tten will make sure
of that. So mothen, scoot 'em over for Scoots,
the reel honest11o·goodness fashion boots.
Kid• love the wey they look ., .

Mothers love the woy they're mode
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Have A Happy
Homecoming
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Children'

urk ing~am i&ay, iljtb.
Shop for Men
Open 9-6 Mon.-Sat.
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KINDS

ANDCUTS~:r
That's varrety lor you• Beef, veal, pork,
ham. Seafoods. lunch meats. poultry,
lamb You name II and, most likely,
we've got it. ll you don't see what you
-.-~want, press the Meat Department
and an attendant will assist you.
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